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Lent starts on Wednesday of next
■week—Ash Wednesday. The regulations
o f the Denver dioce.se for this season
o f repentance will be read in all the
churches next Sunday. They follow:
"1. All the faithful, who have com
pleted their twenty-first year,-are, un
less legitimately disp<>nsed, bound to ob
serve the fast of Lent.
“2. All days of Lent, Sundays ex
cepted, are fast days of obligation, on
which only one full meal is permitted.
“ L iJy dispensation llesh meat is al

S o Declares Otis L. Spurgeon; W ill Seek
Arrests.

^
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Joseph Scott, the eminent Los Angeles
lawyer, will deliver an address against
leligious prejudice when"he comes here
to exemplify the third degree of the
Knights of Columbus on Sunday, April
16. Mr. Scott will speak in a number of
cities under the auspices of the com
mittee on religious prejudice. It is pro
posed to have a large number of promi
nent non-Catholics hear the Denver talk.
Fifty K. of C. will have a dinner at
the Kaiserbof today to make plans Jor
the lecture. The talk will be at the
Broadway theater, April 16.

TR O U B LE

The Knights of Luther, an anti-Catholic organization, a branch of whom was
organized in this city a couple of years
ago, are in a pe«'k of trouble. The Rev.
Otis L. Spurgeon, who organized tliem
here, and wlio was ousted by them later,

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, March 2.—Tlie Rev. F’atlier
Salvador Persone, S..J., pioneer (Colorado
priest and missionary, who has passed
bis eight3'-first birthday anniversary and
who for the past few ^ears has been out'
of active service, will give another mis
sion in Pueblo in the near future. Father
Persone has given missions in France,
Italy, Mexico and the United States. He
gave his first mission in Italy in 1858.
“As 1 gave niy first mission, to the Ital
ian people, I will give mj' last to them,”
he qays. Father Hizzi, SJ., will accom
pany Father Persone to Pueblo for the
mission which will be given to Italians
at Our I^dy of ilt. Carmel church.

says they have been using the mails to
defraud.
“ I have the evidence and will place it
in the hands of government agents,”
.''purgeon told an Iowa daily newspaper
reporter. “ 1 have copies of letters sent
out by the sovereign board making false
membership statements and claiming
that the organization paid death benefits.
The letters were sent out in the hope of
The Rev. Garrett J. Burke, rector of
imliieing new members to pay their
the Holy Ghost church, announced yes
money and join.”
terday that he will eontinue his annual
McC lelland and Powers, Des / Moines
custom of comliieting noon-day services
attorneys, are preparing to file another
on the Wednesdays and Fridays in Lent.
suit against tiio Knights of Luther in
The Holy Ghost church is at 1950 Curtis,
Spurgeon’s name to collect .$3,484 claimed
just off the business district, and tliese
as back salary. “ I furnished the ritual
annual Ix'nten services crowd tlie edifice.
for the organization #ud it was agreed I
Many clerks and business men take ad
was to receive .$1,000 for it,” Spurgeon,
--------!
vantage of them. Priests from various
who is former sovereign scribe of the
parislies
will be asked, as usual, to as
Converts and R e t u r n of order, declared.
sist at tlie devotions. Those next week
Spurgeon,
as
told
recently
in
The
Reg
Fallen-Aivays atTriniI
will be in charge of Father Burke.
dad andGreeley.
Iister, has filed a suit for $10,000 against- The services will start at 12:20 and
-----I the Knights of Luther because they will be 'Kept short, as usual. Next Wed
charged him with being a “ dead beat,”
P A U L ISTS, JESUITS W IN
nesday (Ash Wednesday), ashes will he
etc.
But the troubles he is bringing to the placed on the foreheads of the faithful.
Two missions that have just ended in
Knights of Luther are rather tame be The Wednesday devotions will consist
large Colorado parishes have brought
side another lot thej^have collided with. of Rosarj', short sermon and benedic
nnnsuallyf^ fine results. Two Jesuits
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. On Fri
The Milwaukee Citizen says:
last .Sunday finished a remarkably sue■■■• “Charles Follenub**/ *nti-Catholic lec day, the devotions will cons.ist of Sta
eessfiil week's series of services In Tr!?f-*
turer of Waterloo, Wis., and organizer tions of the Cross and Benediction.
idad. The Rev. James M. Gillis, the
((Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)
New York Paulist, on Sunday closed a
TR A N SFER S A F F E C T
splendid mission in Greeley. Such large
crowds, attended the Greeley mission I
C O L O R A D O C LE R G Y
V
____
that Father A. B. Casey found it neces- j
sarj’ to arrange seats in the sanctuary, j
Several changes have been made in
An hour before the evening lecture last |
Colorado clerical circles. The Rev. Mark
Sunday the people started to throng j
W. Lappen, assistant, (lastor at Greeley,
into the church. By the time the scrv- ■
has come to Denver as assistant to tlie
ices started tlicre was not even standing I
Rev. David T. tl'Dwyer, rector of St.
Denver Men to Help Put on Patrick’s ehiireli. The Rev. J. B, Karroom. !Many persons were unable to i
Sterling and Trinidad
gain admis.sion to the church. At the
nowski, assistant rector of Aiinuiiciatioii
W ork.
morning masses the ehureh was filled
church, Denver, will leave to sjiend some
witli Catholics and non-Catliolics. A
time in Texas for the benefit of his
nuinher of conversions are expected to E XPECT M A N Y G U ESTS healtli, and his jilacc here^will be taken,
result. The mission was the most siicin tlie interim, by the Rev. Theodore
ecssful ever given in Greeley.
Scliultz, who ha.s been taking Father
(By L. ^r. R.)
Father Gillis spoke last Simday night
Sterling, Colo., March 2.—The Sterling Murphy’s place for a time at the .Sacred
on “ Why I Am a Catholic.’'’ He had
Hhart ehureh, Pueblo. Tlie Rev. Jose G.
( ’oiincil, Knights of Columbus, extends a
given many Scriptural reasons in his
Martinez, a priest who had been driven
cordial invitation to all Knights of the
sermons last week for the faith that is
out of Mexico by the revolutionists and
state to attend the initiation and ban
in him, so on Sunday night he drew
who has been at the Mexican church
quet to be given on March 5. Elaborate
most of his arguments from history.
in IjU Junta, has heen appoiiitiil pastor
preparations are in progress to make
He left for New York city on Mon
pro teiii at Gardner, Colo. The Rev.
the event a memorable one in the historj'
day, and, with Father Conway, wlio
Dmis Peeorella, who was forced to give
of Catholicity in Sterling. Prominent
gave a successful mission last week in
up his work at Gardner several months
Kniglits from Colorado and Nebraska
Laramie, will open a series of Lenten
ago because of ill health, returns to
are coming to respond to the toasts of
sermons in the metropolis. The s'lioeess
Walsenliurg, Colo., to hecinne assistant
the evening at the han(|uet. -Mr. l.awof the mission last week in Trinidad
to the ReV. J. B. Lieiotti.
rence Giaco:niiii will he toastma.ster for
may he gaugctl from the following ac
The Rev. Michael Meniiis of Coiqius
the occasion. Alliance council ha.s charcount, written for The Register by W.
Christi
is teniporaril.v tiikiii" the place
tereil two ears to bring its visiting ^
G. Code, our Trinidad staff reporter:
Kiiiphts to Sterling and manj' visitors j vacated by Father Ijippen at (ireeley.y
Trinidad. March 2.—The mission that from surrounding towns are expected. |
lias been eondixted at Holy Trinity The program for the day is as follows: '
PO STC A R D STOPPED
Cluireli for a week closed Sunday even Meeting of Knights at Masonic temple
B Y M A IL CENSORS
ing when Father L»‘ary, S. J., delivered |to form line of march to church at 10
his final sermon to an audience of Cath- j a. m. Solemn high mass at St. Anthony’s
David Mct'iitclicon of 4433 Utica
dies and non-Catholics that packed the church at 10:.30 a. in. During mass the
street
secently got an example of Brit
church to its capacity, even to all tlie choir will sing Farmer’s Mass in B flat.
ish
mail
e'ensorship, when he received an
available standing room. In the morning
Initiatory ceremonieb begin promptlj’ at
envelope
from Ireland containing this
I’ t the high mass at 9; 15 Father Ross- 1:00 p. m. at Masonic temple. Bamiuct
insertion;
"Postal
Censorship.
As
winkcl, SM., gave one of his masterly at Southern hotel at 8:00 p. m.
already announced in tlie press, pictorial
sermons on “ The Christian Home,” which
An orchestra of unusual ability lias
was Ids farewell, as he left on an after been engaged to furiiisli music for the postcards addressed to neutral eoniitries
are stopped h_v tin* censor.” Mr. Mcnoon train to conduct a retreat for th e ' evening.
students of Sacred Heart College, Den- j Father Bernard Naiighton, of Contra'i Ciitcheon’s card had liceri inserted in an
ver. While these two priests have gone, City, and Father Stern, of iSterling. are envelope. But this did not save it. It
did not arrive.
probably never to return to Trinidad,:
to be initiated in the class on that day.
they have left an impression that will i
never be forgotten, either in the hearts j
(By W. G. Co<le.)
of Catholics or non-Catholics who beard
them. Night after night brought bigger i Trinidad. March 2.— Final arrange
crowds, and morning after morning more ; ments have been completed for the ex
eommuiiions. Not only members of the ■emplification of the first three degrees
parish but many backsliders, who for b_v Hol_v Trinity Council, Knights of
The Rev. M. F. Callanan, IM!.. of .\ii-j
probably months or years bad not re- ^Columbus, on Sunday, March 5. The
nunciation
church, lias given The Regis
ceived the sacraments, approached the ['Knights and candidates will iiiecl at
ter advance figures from his annual
Knights
of
Cblumhus
hall,
at
7:3(1
a.
m..
holy table. At the six, seven and eight ;
financial nqiort. a- it will appear in the
o’clock masses Sunday morning, the Com- ; and march to Holy Trinit.v church for 8
pari>.li Year Book, to he issued witliiii
munion rail was filleil time and again, j o'clock mass. .After mass they will go
several
weeks. The receipts of the 'par
(Continued on P aged, Col. 4.)
i to Castle hall f^ir exemplification of the
first degree. At 1;.30 p. m., sharp, they ish last year were more than doublewill again assemble at Castle hall for the those of the iirevious year. The Anexemplification of the second and third nuiu'iation ehureh is one of the largest in
degrees. At 8 p. m. all Knights and their Colorado, ami is next to tlic Uathcdral«ii
ladies, the degree team and guests, will the amount of money contributed last
sit down to an elaborate banquet at the year.
The total receipts f<ir 1915 were $14.Cardenas hotel. Aliout fifty tandidates
will be made members of the order from 07fl.'2t’i, as compared with .$6,777.0-1 in
to have its first production in Milford in . Raton, N. M., Trinidad and other places 1914. The total ordiiiarj- ex|ienses were
the coming Lent.
|in Colorado. The first and second de $8,859.39. For improvements ami deco
“ Politius” is a story of the last days |grees will be exemplified by Grand rations. $15,089.89 was spent. A debt of
of the second century, and the plot deals i Knight Norris and the local officers, and .$625.53 had l>een carried over from the
with the catacombs and the Roman per- I the third degree by District Deputy previous year. The debt balance for im
seoutions. The play is highly spectacular. |Michael Purcell, of Colorado Springs, and provements on January 31, 1916, was
Mr. Walker himself will produce the a team from Denver. At the same time, $10,493.47. There is no doubt, however^
Denver performance, which will be given in Sterling, District Deputy Fairall, of that the congregation will speedih' wipe
for some worthy charity not yet deter Denver, and a team, will exemplify the away this debt if it keeps up its record
of the past year.
third degree.
mined.

H oly Ghost Church
Starts N oon Lenten

Services Wednesday

DR. MONAGHAN IS M ISSIO N S DRAW
NEW ST. VINCENT GIANT TH R O N G S
DE PA U L CH IEF IN TW O C IT IE S
Chosen First President of
Denver Particular
;
Council.
CONFERENCES

U N ITED

Tlie five eonfercnces of the St. Vineent
de Paul society in Denver have passed
their probationary stage, and Itlht Sun
day representatives met and formed a
partieular council, or general body, which
will have supervision over the outdoor
charity work of the organization in this
city. Dr. D. G. Monaghan, of the Cathe
dral parish, was chosen president;
George Muser, of St. Dominic’s, secre
tary; K. T. Barkluuiscn, of St. Patrick’s,
treasurer; .1. T. Reed, of the Sacred
Heart jiarish. vice president; |P. Ryan,
of the Holy Family parish, vice presi
dent; Joseph Newman, of the Cathedral,
vice president; J_, J. Dryer, of the Holy
Family parish, vice president; and Ed.
Nelson, of- St. Dominic’s parish, vice
president.
Represented at the meeting were the
Cathwlral, Holy Family, Sacred Heart,
St. Dominic’s and St. Patrick’s confer
ences. It is hoped, in time, to have the
society spread to all other jiarishes.
Splendid work has been done so far, but
little has been said about it, for the
spirit of the St. V’ incent de Paul society
is to do its charity work silently. The
organization is very strong in other
parts of America, hut it was tardy
about getting a foothold here. The good
men who have made it a success within
the last two years deserve all possible
commendation and co-operation from
Denver.

FO R M E R C O A C H OF
S. H . COLLEGE DIES
A. L. Scheid, athletic coach at the
Sacred Heart college four years ago,
known to many Denverites, died recent
ly at Seattle, Wash. He had been in ill
health for some time, hut rVas not in a
serious eohdition until a week before
the end. He had planned to leave for
his home in Rochester, N. Y., on the day
of his. death. The remains were taken
to Rochester for interment, after re
quiem mass in Our Lady of Good Help
eliureh. Seattle.
„Mr. Scheid went to Seattle about two
years ago and became a teacher in Se
attle college, a .Tesuit institution. Ijitcr
he taught in St. Leo’s parochial school.
Tacoma. He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus, De Sota council,
Chicago. He had extraordinary athletic
ability and played on the Seattle base
ball and basketball teams of the
Knights.

of an appeal in behalf of the Negro and
Indian missions,, sent out by Cardinal
Gibbons, Cardinal Farley and Archbishop
Prendergast. “ At our very doors juillions
of souls are crying for the bread of life,"
it says. It points out thalt priests are
giving their lives to this work; the
laity’s task is to supply the funds.
“ Surely no cause is more worthy of your
charity.”
“ W’e cannot make light,” the letter
says, “ of the awful responsibility that
rests u|K)n us of giving the message of MISS A S H L E Y C O N V ER T
Miss Edna Ashley, of 2611 Marion,
salvation to all, and to none more so
was received into the Church this week
than to those held in the bonds of ignor
and makes her first Holy Communion in
ance or superstition.’’
the Catluxlral Sunday morning.

JOS. SC O TT T O T A L K
A G A IN S T PREJUDICE

MORE

Organizer Chas. Follensbe
Convicted Under Mann
Act.

lowed at the principal meal on all days
of ra?nt, except Wednesdays, Fridays,
limber Saturday and Holy Saturday.
“ 4. The use of fisli with flesh meat
is forbidden at the same meal, even on
.Sundays in Lent.
‘•.5. Custom’ sanctions the taking, of
a cup of colTee, tea or chocolate in the
morning; and in the evening a collation
which should not e.xeeed the fourth part
o f an ordinary meal. At this collation
uic.at only is forbidden, the use of but
ter, cheese, milk and eggs being allowtsl
in virtue of a special Indult of the Holy
.'4(“e.
‘‘(I. The use of lard and dri])pings is
permitted in the ifreparation of abstin
ence food.
"7. When the principal meal cannot
be taken at mid-day, it may be taken in
the evening, and the collation in the
morning.
"S. All jx'rsons Under twenty-(jne
years, or over sixty years of age, those
who are engaged in hard labor, the sick
and convale.scent, and those who cannot
fast without injury to their health, arc
exempt from the obligation of fasting.
Those who have any reasonable doubt,
as to their obligation to fast or ab
stain, should consult their Confessor,
“ !t. Those wh^f are not bound to fast
may u.se flesh meat more than once each
day on which its use is permitted;
“ 10. The tjme for fultilling the pre<x‘pt ,of lubilar 4Jomuuiuu»n extends, in
this dioce.se, from the first Sunday in
Tamt, March the 12th, to Trinity Sun«Uiy, June the 18th.
“ 11. Th> Rev. Rector.s are requested to
have special Lenten Devotions in their
churches.
“ 12. In virtue of powers granted us
by the Holy S e c to r ten years, we per
mit workingmen and their families the
use of flesh meat, once a day, on all the
fast and abstinence days throughout the
year, with the exception of all Fridays,
Ash Wedn.'sday, the Wednesday and
Saturday of Holy Week, and the Eve of
Christmas. Those who avail themselves
o f this dispensation are not allowed to
eat fish and flesh at the same meal, and
they are exhorted to perform some other
act of mortification, such as abstaining
from all intoxicating beverages,
'
“ The Rev. Rectors will read and ex
plain the above regulations and dispen
sations, to their respective congi’egations
on Quinquagt-sima Sunday.
“.{•N. C. MATZ, Bishop of Denver.’’
The following letter from Bishop
51atz has been sent to the various rec
tors of Colorado this week:
“ Rev. Dear Father:
“ In accordance with the suggestion
olTej<>d at tl«> meeting of the Archbishops
held in Boston in 1890, under the direc
tion of His Eminence t^ardinal Gibbons,
.jthat notification be made every year at
the approach of T^ent of the collection in
Behalf of our Indian and Negro Missions,
1 beg to remind you that the day set for
this collection by the Third Plenary
Council of Baltimore is the first Sunday
of Lent, You will, therefore, have a spe
cial collection for these missions taken
up on that daj-, and remit the ^mount to
Chancery Office.
“ 4-N. C. MATZ, Bishop of Denver.”
The pastors have also received copies

$2 PER YEAR.

Local Priest*s Father Author of ,
Religious Play to be Given Here
Denver i.s to get a chance to see a ntw
religious play which critics declare equals
or surpasses “ Pilate’s

Daughter,” tlie

v.'ork o f a Massachusetts priest that ran
for a full ypar on Broadway, New York.
It is “ Politius,” and was written by
William Walker of Milford, Mass., fa
ther of the Rev. Fred Walker, of the
Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver. It is

LA R G E CLASSES
IN TWO TOWNS BY
K. OF C. MARCH 5

Colorado Itinerary of Noted
K. of C. Orator Is
Announced.
IN D EN V ER ON JUNE 4
Has Made Lasting Record as
Friend of W orking
Class.
(W. G. Code, Stuff Reporter.)
Trinidad, March 2.—State Di-puty Geo.
E. Miillure, of the K. of C., has just given
out the dates for the coming" lectures
that will be delivered by Peter Collins
tliruoiit Colorado under the auspices of
the„Knights of Columbus. Following is
the list of places where he will stop, and
the dates:
Grand Junction, Tliursdaj', Maj- 25;
I.s>adville, Friday, Maj' 26; Trinidad,
Sunday, May 28; Raton, N. JL, ilonday.
May 29-; La Junta, Tuesday, May 30;
Pueblo, tVediicsday, May 31; Colorado
Springs, Thursday, June I; Boulder, F'riday, June 2; Denver, Sunday, June 4;
.‘sterling, Monday, June 5.
“ What’s M'rong With the World'"’ will
he the subject of Mr. Collins’ lecture. Mr.
Collins is well qualified to discuss in a
broad, comprehensive manner the great
problems of our day, and to set forth
construetive remedies to aid in tlie
advancement of modern civiliz.ation.
During the past five years alone, Mr.
Collins has spoken to over 1,000,000 peo
ple in the United States and Canada, and
has traveled 100,000 miles.
Peter Collins needs no introduction to
the men and women of America intdrested ill the great constructive move
ments of Christian democracy and social
reform. His e.xpcricnce and activity in
the cause of social legislation well
qualify him for his platform work. He
served for many years as international
secretary of the International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers, as editor of
The Electric AVorkers, and as a member
of the Illinois industrial commission, one
of the first eomiiiissions in the United
States tliat made possible a great code
of laws for the health, safetj' and com
fort of the workers in tliat state. This
eoile of laws lias been copied by many
states and has received the approval of
sociologists and statesmen the world
over.
,
This commission, also reported to the
legislature the reeonimemlation for legis
lation limiting the liours of women
workers.

Sister Rose Alexius of Colo*
rado Springs Told of
W a r Incident.
Of the many devotions dear to the
Catholic heart, prohahlj' not one has had
a more truly remarkable spread within
recent j'ea^s than that toward the little
French Carmelite nun, Soeur Thcrese,
more lovingly and familiarly known, as
the “ Little Flower of Jesus.” Coutrari', perhaps, to popular opinion, the
most earnest and devout among Catho
lics are not ((uick to accejit new objects
of devotion; they must have a “ ri-ason
for the faith that is in them.”. Reasons
for this particular devotion and proofs
of extraordinary favors obtained as a
result of it are not lacking. Most of
these accounts, however, come from per
sons quite unknown to us, and from
members of our own faith. The follow
ing extract from a letter recently re
ceived by Sister Rose Alexius of Glockr
sanatorium,
Colorado
Springs,
should be espeeialh’ interesting to us,
both because the writer of it, Princess
Poniatdwskj', is an American by birth—
she was formerly Miss Elizabeth Sperry
of Stockton, Cal.—and because she her
self is not a Catholic, altho she lia.4
reared her four sons in their father's
Catholic faith. The letter, in part, fol
lows :
•‘A short time ago a man named Bardac, tile son of a Jewish banker here in
Paris, had been very seriously woundeil.
He wa.-f in a Iiospital here eonduetctl by
niins. Gangrene had set in in bus leg,
and it was decided lij’ surgeons to oper
ate the next morning. As a sister wa.s
settling him for the night, she slipped a
little image of .Soeur Tlierc.se under his
pillow uiid told him she was going to
praj’ for him. He promised that if he
were cured so that an operation would
not be necessary he would bedime a
Catholic. The next morning, when thebandages were removed from his leg, all
sorts of dirt was distributed in the
dressings—straw, a piece of his trousers,
rust, evidentli’ from pieces of iron—in
fact, everything which could be found
ill modern wounds. The wound had
stopped siippnruting and was apparently
in healthy condition. An operation was
not necessary, and lie is now <initc well.
His uncle told me this onh' a week
ago.
“ EUZABETH E. PONIATOWSKY.
‘’41 Rue St. Domiiique, Paris, September
21, I'Jlo.” '

Princess Poniatowsky may become the
queen of Poland. Her hushami is Prince
Andre Poiiiatow.ski', a .^olish nobleman,
who was among -the first mentioned for
the new Polish throne wlicn the czAr of
Russia decreed that Poland again should
The hill adopted to cover the recom be free, with an autonomous gorernmendation has stood the test of the Illi inent and a king selected by the Polandnois supreme court and the supreme ers. Immediate-opposition to Poniatow
court of the United States.
|sky has sprung up in several quarters,
At the time of the approval of the hill tho. because of his American wife.
Governor Deneen of Illinois wrote the
following letter to Mr. Collins:
“ In eonneetion witli tlie approval of D EN VER C AR M EL IT E
the hill relative to the u.se of hazardous
H A P P Y IN CLOISTER
and dangerous maohinerv, T wish to congralulati* yon as a member of tlie com
“ If my friends do not see me again, "
mittee which prepared this excellent
measure and to tliank you for the Valu they will know that I am happy,” said
able services rendered to the state by Mjss Alice Moiiahun, of the Cathedral
liai'iSK^ a l!egi^t(■r reporter just before
you as a iiiemher of the eominissioii.”
Ml'.' Collins ha- been an active worker she left, a- half \ear ago, for Santa
hecoine a postulant of
for maiiv ^Vars in the cau.se of social re Clara. Calil..
form and t hristiaii democracy. HiS work the Carmelite nuns. -She receives the
for the cause of social reform and the habit of this strict community todai',
advanceineiit of the interests and welfare together with Aliss Gertrude Center of
of the workinpneii wjis specially blessed Oaklaml and Mi.ss Mary McDonald of
Seattle.
by Ills Holiness, Pope Pius N.
Ills efforts have always been for the
eonstnictive service, and his life has been
devoted to the work. He is a consistent
and untiring advocate of the cause of the
workers, and has devoted j-ears of his
life ill fighting the toilers’ g#eatest
enemy—,‘'ocialisiii.
Mr. Collins' lecture will come as a rare
treat to the people of Colorado, and there
is no doubt hut that he will get full
houses in all the above cities.

Moiisigiior Phillips received a letter a
few days ago from Miss Monahan.
“ It was brimming over with happl- _
ness,’’ the monsignor declared yester
day. Tlie monsignor was,personally ac
quainted with several Carmelite nuns
when an attempt was made some years
agoxto establish a community of them®
at Rimouski. Canada, his home- town.
“ They are the hajipicst creatures mi
the world.” said Mgr. Phillips.

ANNUNCIATION PARISH DOUBLES ITS ANNUAL RECEIPTS;
SPENDS $15,000 TO IMPROVE AND BEAUTIFY BUILDINGS
Katlier ( allniian. in tiie Year Book, ; Mon.-ignor Robinson did marvels in hi.s
will .say: "The statement sliows tho An- : day by procuring for the parish such
niiiiciatioii parisli to he at present in a sulistantial huihliiigs, ami. considering
sound financial eonditmn. As compared his great age and feeble health, tlie work
with the situation a short time ago, it he aecoiiiplished was phenomenal. But
slioiihl he higlili’ encouraging to jiastor ^he himself thoroly realized that the
and people alike. The ciiricnt expendi buildings he erected were in an untures w»-re then so much in excess of the fiiiislied eoiidition. and frequently stateil
ciirioiit receipts that the monthly deli- that as he had done his part, the com -.
cieiicv anionnted to a few hundred dol |)letion of them would have, in time, to
lars, imiking an annual deficit of a few be accomplished by his successor.
“ The present pastor, shortly after his
tlionsaml dollars, which had to lie (irnappointment,
detennined that the best
viiied for lii’ extraordinary' entertaiiiiiients such as fairs, socials and tlie like.’’ interests of the parish would be served
The report later begins to speak of by hi.-i immediately undertaking and
the many inqirovenients Fa^ier Caliaiian completing the work, as far as the
: finances and prospects of the parish
has inaugurated.
“ To understand," he says, “ why such would conservatively allow, His method
numerous and elaborate improvements i for so doing has been the one he has frewere undertaken at once, it is well to , queiitly adopti“d with complete suecesa
bear in mind that practically all the i in the management of several other parparish edifices were in an unfinished con j ishes of which he has had charge— s a m e dition, some of them bein" in little bet i ly, to borrow for the contracts a part o£
(Continued on Page 4, Column 6)
ter than a half-finished state. Good old I
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MATERIALISM IN MODERN EDUCATION
IFARM SCHOOL CATHOLICS’
TRUE CAUSE OF BANQUET POISON PLOTi
CLUB HEARS FR. O’RYAN
When one of the Knights of Columbus
committeemen in charge of the order’s
affairs in connection with tlie recent
Faulist mission for non-Catholics was ar
ranging the hynfslal to use in these serv
ices, he came across the stirring military
hymn, ‘‘Onward, Christian Soldiers!”
This hymn is of Protestant origin, but,
like a good many other sacred songs of
our separated brethren, has found its
way into Catholic hymnals. In the sec
ond verse, even as sung by Protestants,
occur these words: '
“ We are not divided, ,
All one body we;
One in faith and doctrine.
One in charity.”
• This was too much for the committee
man. He knew that there would be at
least 500 Protestants and 500 to 1,000
Catholics at every service when the hymn
would be used, and to say that all. these
were “one in fdith and doctrine,” was
stretching things further than they would
stretch. So he took the liberty to change
the words, and the Inunn as sung at the
mission said:
“ Be no more divided.
All one body be;
One in faith and doctrine,..
One in charity.”
«» *#*■ #♦
The Knights of Columbus use “ Qnward.
Christian Soldiers!” in tlieir official
hymnal, but sing it to an air that, in the
WTiter's opinion, falls little short of be
ing atrocious. The Protestant air is mil
itary in the extreme and carries aud
iences away with intense enthusiasm._It
■has the same exhilirating effect as-“ IIail,
Columbia, the Oem of the Ocean!” when
sung by a vast assemblage. The Knights
of Columbus’ air is a very beautiful one,
and would be splendid if attached to
other wordsf But it certainly does not
fit “ Onward, Christian Soldiers!” How'
would you like to hear “Home, Sweet
Home” sung in ragtime? Well, the ef
fect is about as startling when one fa 
miliar with the original air of “ Onward,
Cliristian Soldiers!” hears the funeral
dirge music to which the K. of C. hymnal
writer has set the military hymn.
*• «»

suggested that the men get another or
ganization of the congregation to give a
theatrical performance for the II. N. bene
fit. Father Kelly, O.P., the spiritual direc
tor, immediately arose and said that so
cieties of the parish which wanted to give
dramatic affairs must arrange them from
their own membership. Then he gave a
splendid reason why. This is the only
way in which the talent of the parish can
be brought out, he said. In an eastern
city where he was stationed for a time,
it was customary for the Dominican par
ish to import talent from other churches
every time it wanted to give a benefit
sliow. About .$125 a performance was
cleared. After a time, it was decided to
see if the Dominican parish itself did not
have some talent. Such superior perform
ers were found in the parochial personnel
that the congregation began to clear
.something like $700 when they, gave an
exhibition.
Ikmver business conditions cannot be
nearly so bad off as some pessimists im
agine, judging from the annual financial
statements of various .parishes. Just to
take three examples: TIi,e Presentation
church, Barnum, of which' the Rev. .1. J.
liibbons is pastor, maije a big hole in its
debt last year, in adi^tion to paying all
running expenses; the Sacred Heart par
ish added between .$4,000 and $5,000 to its
building fund; and the Cathedral made
its usiial big inroad into the heavy pa
rochial debt.
«» «« «».

The writer saw the fire department doing
an act of true Christian charity recent
ly. Trinity Methodist Episcopal church
wanted to put screening over stainedglass windows quite a distance from the
pavement. To have built a scaffolding
for the.work would have required a great
outlay. A scintillating brain tliought of
getting some fire ladders to use in the
work, so the firemen took one of the
heavy trucks to the church and waited
while a man climbed a lofty ladder and
put the screening over the windows. Thus
a very heavy expense was saved to the
A t a recent meeting of the Holy Xame church.
THE STROLLER.
society in St. Dominic's parish, it was

The anniversary week of the Carroll joining hall. Little Colonial, was opened'
article, “ Blasting at the Rock of Ages” , of his nature, there inevitably follows
(Central Verein Special Service.)
Amazement and surprise have greeted showed what was being taught in our his brutalization in practice; as, on the society at the State Agricultural College to handle the crowd.
the revelations in Chicago resulting from colleges and universities and what the other hand, when he rises above the in Fort Collins was featured by a lecture
The halls were decorated in the clubthe attempt to poison Archbishop Mund results of such teachings would be. In merely sensual with the fuller recogni by Father O’Ryan, of Denvet, and by .the colors of light blue and gold, the feature
I
elein and the guests at the banquet in his famous novel,“ The Disciple” , the great tion of mind, free will, and the image of club’s first annual dance.
being a Targe society emblem,! an inter
Father O'Ryan spoke on “ Francis laced “ C. S.” and a reclining cross. The
his honor. Tlie nation-wide, and even Paul Bourget has shown how the theories the divine within him, the virtue of jus
international, secret scheme to wage war of modern philosophers are being tragi tice and humane considerations are de Thompson, the Modern Prophet.” Thomp dance started at 9 o’clock, but long be
son was a famous Irish poet of the last fore that time the crowd began to pour
fare on ecclesiastics, churches and the so- cally put into practice. The celebrated veloped.”
In his excellent book, “ The World in half century and is remembered for his into the hall. By 5:30 it was necessary
called propertied classes has shown a German jurist. Professor Sohm, of I>dpglimpse of the discontent that exists be sic, in an article some years ago on Which We Live,” the second part of his remarkable religious .poems. The fact that to open the adjoining hall. Before lO
low the surface of our society, seeking present day conditions touched upon acts “ .Science of the Saints,” the late Rev. Father O'Kyan was an old-time friend o’clock the halls were filled with 300 per
for expression. The facts discloseil are of violence, which had been committed, Rudolf ile’yer, S. J., has forcefully stated of the poet added zest to the lecture.
sons. The dance continued until 1 o’clock
“ It is wonderful,” said Father O’Ryan, and it was not until after the GoodCertainly most serious and startling, call and asked the question as to where the the same facts. On page 75 he shows how
ing for careful study , and consideration. teachings of materialism which had urged “ principles and practices, clearly subver “to read the poems written by this man Night waltz that the crowd departed.
sive of .faith and morality, are ojienly de- when he seemed hopelessly lost in the The best part of all was .the utter lack o f
-\ction, prompt and immediate, will no these acts had originated.
“ Where,” he wrote, “ is athesism, veiled fendeil as essential to progress and civil slums of (London. And it is wonderful opposition. There were as many, or
doubt stamp out in great measure the
present embodiment of the phenomenon. or unveiled, taught with the greatest ization. Man,, it is asserted, has passed how his inspirations clung to him after probably more, Protestants than Cath
The men concerned in the present con force and emphasis?” And in answering beyond the stage of minority and tutel he had been wrested from the gutter by olics at the dance. ^The newspapers of
spiracy will probably be aiipreliended and he points to the education of the day. age. . . . His own will is the source and friends. All thru his works gtrctch^s the town and college were generous in
severely dealt with. But any efforts to “ Those things which are written in the origin of all morality and law'. And his the thought that life without God is no their support. The College, School o f
reach the fundamental causes of the books of savants and students, these if will is that of the brute, which follows life at all. No matter where the derelict -■Agriculture, and town were represented..
trouble must go beyond these measures is and nothing else which are beiag its instincts; for he is only a fully de be nor how had he be, tliere is always that Several members of the club brought
))reachcd aloud on the street corners. . ? veloped brute, whose paradise consists conscience-pang inflicted by a pursuing friends from Denver and elsewhere to at
of punishment.
It can be no wonder at all, as a matter The penalty for our sins now hovers on satisfving, in a refined and civilized God. Even tho man falls to the vilest tend the ball;
of fact, that such things have happened almve us and our times. It is the c<lu- way, all the cravings of the heart.” And depths God still pursues, and until the
President Ixiry of the College, who,
as have now been discovered. They are cation of the nineteenth century which when the refined and civilized ways fail, wretch discards his sins and comes to tho not a Catholic, has given Tiearty
but the fruit of the teachings which have preaches its own destruction. As the edu as he points out on page 144, revolution the feet of his Lord there can be no rest. support to the club, attended the hall in
been promulgated from university ros cation of the eighteenth century, so also and violence offer a ready and “ legiti This is the theme of Thompson’s works, company with Lieut. Joseph Rogers, U,
trum, scientific treatise and learned pbil- does the (slucation of the nineteenth cen mate” substitute.
and it is this theme and his propagation S. A., cadet battalion commandant. The
osopbic dissertation for the last few hun- tury carry the embryonic revolution
The Chicago affair, it must be remem of it that gives him the name of the presence of these men goes far to show
dre<l years, p’hey are but the natural within its womb. When this revolution bered, is but one of similar evidences of ‘Modern Prophet’.”
the friendly spirit with which the club is
Father O’Ryan spoke in one of the col being receivedr
develo'iiment of our whole “ modern trend.” has been born, child of our present day desperate unconcern which the past few
The idea of purely subjective morality, [ihilosophy and teaching.s,- it will in its years have shown us in this country. The lege lecture rooms. Dr. Lory urged that
Credit for the success of the dance
begun with the Prote.stant Revolution, fury destroy its own mother upon whose so-called lower classes, steeped in the the club bring more such speakers and must be given to President Kearns of the
that man was a law unto himself, de very life blood it has hecn nourished.”
materialistic philo.sophy which
has promised the free use of such college society and his assistants, Messrs. Baum,
Maurice Carrierc 1ms emphasized the sc'opcd down to them from the high j buildings as would be necessary.
veloped and elaborated in the course of
O’Mara and I-conard. Father La,Teunesse.
the sneeeding generations, could have no same facts in his refutation of the ideas places of Wealth and learning, wishing,
The first annual dance of the Carroll is overflowing with praise for his young
other logeal result. In the name of of the well-known monist Haeckel, whose too, for the good things of the earth society occurred Friday evening. The men.
science have doctrines poisonous and de el)|htieth birthday was cclcuraled with wliich they regard as the all of their affair was a success in the highest degree.
Plans are now being made for a small
structive been spr(‘ad among leaders and such great rejoicings in this country in life's career, turn to Hie implements of Colonial hall, with a capacity of 100 club banquet to be given just before or'
the peojile; and what other fruits could 11)14. Pointing to the fallacy of en destruction for their relief and victory. couples, proved too small and the ad immediatelv after Lent.
we exjiect than those which we sec now. deavoring to draw' a dividing line be Is it not time that those.rc.sponsible for
bald and naked in their frightfulness? tween scientific and praiffical material the teachings which have caused these ac
ifan is not made merely to theorize; he ism, as Haeckel strives to do, Carriere' tions, should be brought to task? Can
—
we cry out in alarm onlj’ when poison
endeavors to put his theories into prac says:
CALL UP
“ But the petroleurs (those radicals who and dynamite arc invoked against the sotice. When these theories are evil and
hate-bearing the results cannot but like practiced violence), no less then the menw called higher classes as long as our pro
hers of the cream of soi iety conformed fessors calmly 'go on inoculating their
wise be the same.
PHONE 741
2 2 0 7 Larimer
In the past have learned thinkers and their lives to tlie idea of debauchery and pupils with iconoclastic ideas, and our
acute observers already pointed to these lust for pleasure which their knowledge rich continue to regard themselves as re
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
facts and urged the need of a vital rem had given them. When the theoretical sponsible in tlieir lives only to them’edy in tlie cessation of such education. A brutalization of mankind has become selves? Truly it is time for an awaken
number of years ago a popular magazine part of the generally accepted conception ing of the public conscience on this score.

For Good Work
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‘Old Reporter’ Explains Himself
Luther Not Urged by Scholarship
in Regard to Giving Local News
in His Mutilation of Our Bible
In the fourth of his Bible lectures be
fore the League of Catholic Women of
Bo,ston-, the Rev'. Walter Dium, S. J.,
professor of scripture in Woodstock col
lege, reviewed the history of the canon
and directed some hard blows at the
Luther position. In part. Father Drum
said:
“ Luther found thejciiurch in the quiet
possession of a canon of Holy Scripture.
There was some discussion about the
books that were in the extant Hebrew
text and those that had been preserved
in the Hellenistic translation there, but
the discussion was very limited and
mostly a class-room affair. Luther was
not concerned to prefer the Palestrinian
to the Alexandrian canon of Old Testa
ment. He did not throw over certain
of the hooks of the -Alexandrian canon be
cause they were extant in Greek and not
in Hebrew. No, with Lilthcr the fight
was not scientific. The question was
simply this to Luther: Is an infallible
Pope to decide the makeiip of the Bible
or an infallible Luther ? That -way of
phrasing this phase of Lutheranism is
not found in the writings of Luther and
yet it is not unfair to him.
“ If you wish to be fair and square to
a leader of thought, you look up his
writings, and, if possible, you go to the
original of the man you are studying. It
is not fair and square to assign ideas to
’ a man unless those ideas have been found
by you in the writings of public utter
ances of that man and not merely in
second-hand translations or quotations
from him. W’ e shall go to Luther him
self, and let him- speak for himself. He
shows clearly that we are not unfair in
the statement that Luther merely wished
to substitute an infallible Luther for
an infallible Pope.
‘T-ook up his T-cttcr of Interpretation.’
It is in volume 30, part 2, of the Erlan
gen edition of his works. This is a
polemic treatise in the form of a let
ter; it was first published by Wenceslaus Link (A. D. 153^)), at Luther’s or
ders:

‘ The moot question was Luther’s in
sertion of the word ‘alone’ in St. Paul’s
words to the Romans (3, x x v iii): ‘For
we account a man to be justified by faith
without the works of the law.’ To make
good his arbitrary interpretation of this
passage, Luther mutilated it by reading
into St. Paul the idea that man was
justified by faith alone. When taken to
task the arbitrary revoltcr from the
Papacy became still more arbitrary and
said:
“ ‘The word “ alone” must remain in
my New Testament; although all the
Papists run mad, they shall not take it
thence. It now grieves me sore that I
did not add two other words. « • •
!

A R IZ O N A M A SS W IN E
PROBLEM IS SO LVED
The -Arizona mass wine question seems
finally to he settled. -A few days ago,
the state supreme court decided that
importation of liquor into -Arizona for
“ personal use” is not jn violation of the
statewide prohibition act, which became
effective January 1, 1915. Railroads had
refused to accept mass vvine shipments
into the state, saying, that it was not
permissible to carry them.
Mass Read in English.

The Morning Star, of New Orleans,
tells of an innovation at St. Patrick’s,
Meridian,Miss.: “ -Achange in the manner
of hearing mass, the pivotal devotion of
the Catholic Church, has been introduced.
Thru the generosity of the Rev. William
Ten Brink, each boy and girl in the
schools was supplied gratis with a pray
er book containing in bilingual pages the
prayers recited in Latin by the priest
during mass. Brother Firmin, in a clear,
distinct and resonant voice, followed the
priest and read in English the same
prayers, and at the same time that the'
celebrant was saying mass in the lan
guage of the church. The students fol
lowed in their respective books the sol
“ ‘When your Papist gives himself use
emn ceremony of the adorable Sacrifice.”
less trouble about the word “ alone,”
just tell him prudently, “ Dr. Martin
Luther wills it so and says: Papist and
Spokane Jesuit School Finished.
jackass are one and the same. Sic volo,
St. Michael’s Scholasticate on Mount
. sic jubeo; eit pro ratione voluntas. Tlius St. Michael, the sightly height overlook
I will have it, thus I order it; let my ing Spokane, Wash., from the north, is
will stand for the reason why’.”
now completed.

The SALE of the
1

B ou lder S h o e
Stock
Breaks All Records
of Buying andSelling

Buy Footwear for your family
now — when you can get such
prices as these—about a thousand
pairs of Women’s and' Children’s
Oxfords, Pumps. Slippers, worth
up to $3.50 a pair, at 8So—$3.15
for Women’s Gypsy Boots; black,
bronze and velvet; worth $3.50—
Women’s Red Cross Shoes, all the
new spring styles; $5.00 and
$6.00 values, for $3.55—Children’s
Jockey Boots for 85o, In all col
ors, worth $1.50—Boys’ and Girls’"

ifc

School Shoes, sizes 9 to 5, worth
.$1.50, for 95c; all the well-known
makes, such as the Regent, Civil
ian and others; $3.50 values for
$3.45—Men's and 'Women’s Velvet
Slippers; 40c values for 150—
Women’s Storm Rubbers; 60o
values for 35o— 10c box Shinola
for So—Women’s Felt or Dongola
.Tuliets, worth $1.50, for 95o—
Women’ s fine Dress Shoes, calf
and patent leather, high and low
heels, worth $3.50, for $1,85.

Michaelson’s

Corner Fifteenth
and Larimer

Colorado
Laundry

By M-A.XIMH-IAN.
The Register recently commented edi
torially about the -statement of an “ old
rejiorter” whom we saw quoted in an
Eastern paper to the effect that the Cath
olic press should stop giving local news,
confining itself to national affairs. We
gave our exiierience with big adverti.sers,
who invariably request that their adver
tising be put on pages that contain prac
tically nothing but local news. It seems
now that the original interview with the
“ old reporter” appeared in the Catholic
Columbian, altho that is not where we
found it first. The “ old reporter” tells
The Columbian that he did not desire
the banishment of all local news; he
wanted reports of euchre parties, dances,

BISH OP SCHULER
H AS G IA N T JOB
AHEAD jN SOUTH
Many Mexicans in Diocese
Are Catholics in
Name Only
M U ST W IN TH EM

BACK

Some idea of the tremendous spiritual
task that lies ahead of Bishop -A. J.. Schu
ler, S.J., formerly of Denver, in liis new
Diocese of El Paso, is given by Father
Edward Barry in the parochial quarterly
issued by him at El Paso. Father Barry
says:
^
“ Tlie El Paso diocese has a reputed
Catholic population of some G2,(W0 peo
ple, namely, about 2,000 adult Americans,
or English-speaking people, and 00,000
Mexicans; the latter, no doubt, were all
baptized in the Church, and perhaps con
firmed also, but it goes without saying
that not more than one-fifth'of them are
practical Catholics. If the good Bishop
can gather the other four-fifths, or 50,000,
of them, within the pale of religion and
civilization he will be doing a great work.

etc., kept out. This was not made clear
in the interview we read; however, we
are glad to see tliut he does not under
estimate the value of local news in its
entirety.
Would it be wise for the Catliolic press
to discontimie advertising church bene
fits? We think not. The Register can
point with pride to the fact that it has
added thousands of dollars to parish
treasuries thru bringing news of congre
gational benefit affairs before its bighearted rc'aders.
Undoubtedly some readers pay no at
tention to these items. But there are
others who like such gossip, and benefit
by it, for it brings them into contact
with fellow-Catholics. In Denver, one of
oiir dailies is among the leaders of the
United States in cimilation. It probably
has more readers, proportionately to the
])opulation in tlie territory it embraces,
than any large Eastern paper. A'et.
every night, as siiro as cloekwork, there
is a large section of this paper given over
to social go.ssip. On .Sunday, several pages
are devoted to the same type of news.
-And this paper is not the only one wliieli
has found that society news pays. Every
big daily iiew.spaper in -America follows
the same program.
Sliould the Catholic press refuse to
lirofit by the experience of the dailies?
The Register tliiiiks not. Perhaps this
will explain wliy 'J’he Register uses big
headlines. These lieadlines are Uot wholly
responsible for the gain but they have
much to do with the fact that our cir
culation to<iay is fifty per cent greater
than it was two and a half years ago.
The Catholic press can well afford to
adopt all the meehanical popularizing
features of the dailies so long as it
avoiils yellow journalism.

gardly in crediting reproduced editorial
opinions, and never steal any. We do
not neo<l to pilfer for the simple reason
that wc liave four men contributing
weekly to our (‘ditorial eoliiinns.
By the way, it was a former editor of
The Columbian who suggested that we
send our telegram to Air. Burns. Mr.
Kiister was helping us put with the re
sult of Ills experience, and we sineerely
tliank him for it.

E X P L A IN S H O W G O D
G A V E US O U R FUEL
Editor, Tlie Catholic Register:
I wonder how many of the readers of
The Register think and feel thankful to
the great and mighty God for his good
ness and bmievolence to us, in furnish
ing us, during the recent unusual cold
time, with solidified sunshine and air »to
keep ns from freezing to death—that is
to say, the sunshine that filled Hie world
thousands of years ago in super-abund
ance is carried down to us for our use
at the jiresent day? -At one period in the
world’s history, .science teaches us, a
great jiart of the world was covered by
giant tnqiical vegetation and mammoth
animal life, but God, in the plentitude
of His mercy, tipped the earth’s axis in
its annual circle around the sun at a
greater or newer angle, thus changing
the climatic conditions of the world, de
stroying the gigantic growth of vege
tation and animal life. The earth, thus
coated w ith a thick layer of dead mat
ter, was driven by sw'ift winds and flow
ing water into depressions and deep hol
lows of the globe, and then covered over
by the decomposing rocky pinnacles and
high hills, there undergoing chemical
changes beyond the power of man to un
derstand or describe, for man to dig, use
and enjoy. Tims we see that carbon is
gathered from the sun by the leaf and
branch of vegetation and becomes a com
ponent part of their structure, holding
them together till driven out by fire,
when the whole falls into ashes. If we
think for a moment of the vast gifts of
God, too many to name here, for man’s
comfort and joy in life—in the sea, and
land, on tlie earth and in the earth—how
thankful should we feel. Hence, a con
stant feeling of gratitude should fill the
heart of every Christian fellow licing for
dangers escaped and welfare secured.
* A'. DEA’ INNY.
Edgewater, f ’olo.

The Catholic papers of this country, ex
cept ill size, a.c not at all inferior to the
dailies, hut arc far ahead of most of
them even from a luirely journali“tic
standpoint. In only aliout three large
cities is this untrue. Tlie Catholic pa]iers
are not as large as they ought to he;
this is due wholly to the comparatively
“ There are 22 churches with resident
poor support they receive.
priests,, having C4 missions and 45 sta
We feel sure that its homo city dailies
tions connected with them. -Academies
are
not superior to The Coliimhian.
for the education of gii-rs are located at
The total memla'rsliip of the Ancient
El Paso, Las Cruces and .Silver City,. N. Columbus Catholics should be proud of
Order of Hibernians January 1, 1916, was
their
organ.
It
is
constantly
inqiroving.
M., having an attendance of about 400
The Columbian, in a recent issue, l.APjdOO men: the total membership of
pupils. Besides these academies, there
the auxiliaries was 70,000 women, a
are mne parish schools with some 1,000 praises The Register in one article and
grand
total of 2’20,000 sons and daughters
scholars, making a total of 2,000 children criticises it in another. We are prai.sed
of Erin in one organization.
under Catholic care. Of course, some for wiring so ])ioniptly to Detective
1.500 or mbre of these are Mexicans. Rums, wlio is a loyal Catholic, in regard J. J. HARRINGTON, I Fomierly With
There are Catholic hospitals under the to the sacrilegious confession story that D. A. HARRINGTON. ( C. J. Reilly.
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
Idirection of Si.sters of Charit}', Sisters of appeared in tlie dailies about the Long
j Mercy and Sisters of St. Francis, respect mont murder case. Vv'e are criticised for
ively, at El Paso, Silver City, and Carls not giving cr^lit to The Columbian in
bad, N. M. These institutions cared for quotiiHg an editorial that had been
Johhing and Bepalrlng a Specialty.
some 1,000 patients during last year. written by the late Methodist Bi'liop
Phone Champa 2548.
836 FOUBTEBKTK ST.
Tliere are 33 priests in the entire diocese; Moore, formerh' of Denver, in praise of
of these, 10 are secular or diocesan Rosecrans, the Catholic general. AVe used
priests, 12 are Jesuits, and 3 arc Fran merely what Bishop Moore had written
ciscans, and 2 Oblate Fathers. Forty- in his Afethodist paper; not The Colum
seven Sisters of Loretto are engaged in bian’s comment. Hence there was no
educational work in El Paso and I-as need to credit the story. If The Denver
Cruces. Fifteei\ Sisters of Charity are in Catholic Register were credited with all
charge of Hotel Dieu, nine Sisters of the the Rocky Mountain news taken from its
Incarnate Word teach school at Marfa, columns weekly, it would he one of the
seven Sisters of ilercy have charge of the host advertised journals in -America. But
hospital at Silver City, with seven Sisters we expect no credit for mere news. -All
of St. Joseph in the school. Sisters of we went it for is opinions—our own opin
Mercy from Stanton, Diocese of San -An ions, or those expressed in original signed
tonio, have charge of the school at Pecos. articles. Furthermore, we don’t intend to
In all, about eighty-five members of dif credit other papers any more than we
ferent sisterhoods are engaged in the var are generally creditiKl. Our exchange list
ious educational and charitable works of is a costly investment, and we get it for
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
the new diocese.”
practical use. We arc by no means nig and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.

Repair Work our Specialty.

Sewed Half Soles, 75c.

1511 Champa St.

Denver, Colo.

Mrs.K.Cullen

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Take Lawrence St.
Car to Colfax Are.
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W. P. Horan
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1525*27 Cleveland Place
Denver, Colo.
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DUFFY’S

STORAGE ^ MOVING
Warehouze, 1001 Bannock St.
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The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street
IT'S FIRST

^

HTQEVIO
PBECAVTIOSB —SIOK-Cl^ASS SSBAnOX — SXOBb*
U iirCT o r EQUIFIIBHT—QUAUrtr o r PBODVCTS.
We Invite the patronage of particular people, who desire a high cla n
article at a moderate price.
We extend this offer to readers of Tho Register. Simply phone Ualn
5136 or drop us a card, and a bottle of this exquisite milk will be left
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation whatsoever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANAi
PEOPLE ARE SATING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD

or

BEN J. BRACO N IER
1334 S. Gaylord.

Phone South 1679

Plumbing, Steam and Water Heating

The Place of Bargains— lavin Bros. Furniinre Co.
You lose If you do not Insiiect our stock first!
____
n m v i T t m r STOTisn, b a k o b s , b u q s , c a k t e t s , n x r tr x s .
NEW AND SECONDHAND.
Phone Ohampa 8674.
1439 Ti>KTMBB $'
Highest prices paid for used furniture.

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
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Mother Superior of Franciscans is VICTOR GOLD FIELDS IN SPLENDID SHAPE; S t Patrick’s Day Plans at Pueblo
Visitor at St. Francis^ Hospital FR. NEENAN REVIEWS PARISH HISTORY Prove Festivities Will be Elaborate
iB y Frank H. Prior.)
Colorado Springs, March 1.—Mother
M. Josepha, sitperior generaWf the Poor
Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of the Per
petual Adoration, and Sister M. Bernarda, her assistant, are spending this
^•eek at St. Francis’ hospital.
Mrs. Edward Kelly has returned to
her home in Evanston, 111., after a six
weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Schneck. 719 North Tejon street.
Mrs. M. J. GriflFin, of 1415 North Weber
’ street, has received sad news of the death
•of her mother, Mrs. Benjamin Woomer,
o f Shenandoah, Penn. Mrs. Woomer died
on her seventy-fourth birthday anniver
sary, February 16.
Mrs. H. C.- Chapman, of 1829 North
Nevada avenue, has returned to her
home after her illness at St. Francis’
hospital.

'1-

lll

Father Riordan, chaplain of the Glockner, has been confined to his bed.
Mrs. J. B. Flaherty, of 1629 North
Weber street, was called to Warren, Pa.,
hy the sudden death of her brother, Mr.
■Charles Brady, last week. Mr. Edward
Brady, of Cripple Creek, accompanied
Mrs. Flaherty east.
Tlie marriage of Henry Martin, of the
^lodern Woodman sanatorium, and Cath-.
•erine Sahburg, of Ellicott, Colo., was
solemnized last Tuesday at the 7 o'clock
mass.
The entertainment -to be held on St.
Patrick's day ■will certainly afford surjwises, according to those in charge. Ail
■are working for the “best ever.” Tickets
were issued last week and the publicity
committee has begun its work. The last
o f three interesting and enjoyable meet
ings was held Sunday, after evening de
votions; the reports of the. committees
a.ssiire a first-class entertainment. The
sketches, dances, songs and decorative
ideas are progressing steadily. Zimmer
man's orchestra of ten pieces has been
secured.
The annual ball given under the aus
pices of the ImpYovement society will be
held next Tuesday evening at the Ant-Jers. The ladies expect their friends to
have the usual enjoyable time.- Final
arrangements will be made the latter
part of this week.
Mrs. Herbert Bennett, of Ijongmont,
formerly Miss Jessie Wharton, has re
turned to her home after a two weeks’
visit with her mother, Mrs. Jane Whar
ton.
.
The Sewing circle met last Wednesday
afternoon in St. Mary's hall.
Miss Celia Tunis left Monday for New
Y'ork city.

Mrs. Bertha F. Lindsey, aged 47, a resi
dent of this city for the last 18 months,
died last Monday night. She is survived
by her husband, Harold T. Lindsey, and
two sons of Alston, Mass., and a sister,
Mrs. Thomas Ezekiel, of this city. The
funeral was held from St. Mary’s church,
with requiem high mass, Saturday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. The body was accom
panied by Mr. Lindsey to Allston, Mass.,
for interment.
Mrs. C. E. Wahl, of 172 Ruxton ave
nue, Manitou, is spending two months
with relatives and friends in northern
Indiana. She will attend the wedding
of her niece. Miss Arraonde Breen, of
Fort Wayne, to Mr. Frank Malone, of
Toledo, Ohio, March 1. The young couple
will live at Toledo. Mrs. Breen has spent
several seasons at Manitou.
A number of young folks were invited
to the home of C. D. Taylor, Jr., last
Wednesday evening, to assist Miss Eliza
beth Cullen in celebrating her eighteenth
birthday. Miss Cullen received many
beautiful presents. Games and music
furnished the amusement and a dainty
course luncheon was served by Mrs. Tay
lor.

Card of Thanks.
We desire to express our heartfelt ap
preciation for the kindness and sympathy
and beautiful floral offerings from many
friends and societies extended to us upon
the occasion of the death of our son and
brother, Paul Eugene Callahan.
T. J. Callahan and Family,
Mrs. Mary Lyons, of Papeton, enter
tained the L. C. B. A. Friday afternoon
at a social tea from 2:30 till 5 o’clock.
John C. Daley, superintendent of the
Union Printers’ Home, left Friday for
Syracuse, N. Y., where he will visit his
brother and sister. He will go also to
Rochester and other eastern points. Mr.
Daley expects to be away about three
weeks.
Joseph Unser has returned to his home,
611 Colorado avenue, after a long illness
at St. Francis’ hospital.
Miss Rose McNamce, of Clinton, Mass.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas Mait
land, 122 East Jefferson street.
!Mrs. Gazin, of Sparks, Nev., is spend
ing several weeks in Colorado Springs.
!Miss Nell Pendergast has been engaged
as vocal instructor at the Ivywild school.
Jlr. and Mrs. ^I. J. Hamill, 2509 North
Cascade avenue, spent the week end in
their former home, Burlington, Colo.
(By W. G. Co<lc.)»
Mrs. J. Winters, of Denver,, is spending
several weeks here.
* Trinidad, March 2.—Mrs. Bridget LofMiss Gladys Haas, who recently under tus, 78 years, old, long a resident of
went an operation at St. Francis’ hospi Trinidad, died at the home of her son,
A. A. Loftus, Saturday night, Mr. A. A.
tal, is slowly improving.
LoftuS, her son, is well known in Colo
rado, having been a past Grand Knight
of Holy Trinity Council, K. of C., and a
member of the State Council in past
years, iirs. Loftus was a good and pious

Jean Crones Suspect Held by Police
school rooms look very attractive and
homelike.
Mrs. F. II. Craddock and Mrs. J. H.
Rose entertained several guests from
Salida last week. The party, consisting
of Mr. and Jlrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
Shivley and Miss Nona Campbell, came
to this city to attend “ The Birth of a
Nation.”
Mrs. E. J. McCarty is making an ex
tended visit in Denver. She has been
in Salida during the past week.
Miss Olive Doyle, who has been head
of the suit department of the CrewsBeggs Dry Goods company for several
years, has gone to Pueblo, where she has
accepted a position.
Mr. John Gallagher has returned from
a trip to California.
Miss Lily Burns has returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
Mr’. Edward Nicholson, who recently
underwent an operation^ is reported as
getting along nicely.
The Misses Eleanor Noonan, Francis
Lowe and Catherine and Gladys McRae,
of Glenwood Springs, spent a couple of
days in Leadville last week.
First to Answer Lincoln.
Recently there died in Minneapolis the
first man who answered the call of Pres
ident Lincoln for volunteers in 1861. He
was Colonel J. R. Kind, a Catholic. The
monument that a grateful people erected
iii his honor even while he was alive may
be taken as a tribute to the hundreds
of thousands of other Catholic volun
teers who eagerly responded to their
countrv's call.

Colorado Springs

The Sinton Dairy Co.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist

stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
When in Colorado Springs

years of its vicissitudes, industrial and
otherwise, as well as thruout its periods
of amazing growth and prosperity when
it ranked, as it still ranks, as one of the
greatest gold camps in the world.
The reverend gentlemen found loyal
(Christians in Victor and proceeded to
build a church, a frame structure down
on South Second street. Here a flourishHig congregation worshipped until 1902,
when the preseht commodious and sub
stantial brick edifice, still the best in
the district, and worthy of any congre
gation of the size, was erected, without
debt, by Father Downey and his flock.
“ Without Debt” is the banner under
whicli Father Downey has triumphantly
marched with his people, thruout a min
istry of over thirty years’ duration in
Colorado.
The Rev. Edward Downey was known
by every man, woman and child in Vic
tor, and, indeed, thruout the district.
His friends were legion, among nonCatholics as well as Catholics. Harsh, he
may have appeared at times, but his
heart is that of a child. There is no
heart in Victor that does not harbor a
warm desire for the health and happi
ness of Father Downey during the re
maining years of his sojourn on earth
as well as for his eternal reward in the
Kingdom of God when that sojourn is
ended.
St. Victor’s parish, at present, is en
joying a state of unprecedented prosper
ity. A whirlwind bazaar of four nights,
which appears to have broken all records
for that space of time—$2,000—has just
been concluded. In the past ten months
over $4,000 have been collected and ex
pended for church and rectory improve
ments. The religious life and activities
of the parish are more than gratifying.
Numerous organizations are, springing up.
The Sunday school is admirable. Not
only the n/orning attendance, but the
night audiences at Sunday services and
at the Holy Hour exercises, is cause for
deep congratulation and an indication
rich in promise.
God bless and prosper this loyal, de
voted people!

‘SOLDI-ERS/ MARCH’S
PRAYER INTENTION

The Holy Father recommends prayer
for soldiers on the battlefield to the
members of the Apostleship of Prayer
for the month of March.
Catholic and had rai.sed a large family.
It is according to Catholic teaching
At the time of her death there were alive that when there is question of national
three sons, three daughters, twenty-four existence or of upholding the morality
grandchildren and sixteen great-grand and the religion of the world, war is
children. One grandson is Father Ber justifiable and even holy. When war is
nard Sullivan, SJ., of Sacred Heart Col waged by a nation and the reasons that
lege. Denver. He attended the funeral. justify it are not so clear, the people
Tlie funeral took place at Holy Trinity can trust their rulers and obey their
church, Tuesday morning, at 9 o’clock. commands. War cannot he waged with
Father Foster, S.J., officiating.
out soldiers and so the Holy Father
turns our thoughts this month to the
millions of men now on the battlefields
; in Europe and asks us to pray for them.
War is always horrible, and flo matter
how conditions may he alleviated by
international agreements in modern
times or how convinced the soldiers on
both sides may be of the holiness of the
cause for whicl^ they are fighting, their
hatchets were used as place cards. After
(By L. M. R.)
occupation of butchering their fellowSterling, Colo., March 1.—Members of the dinner the remainder of the evening
men is calculated to arouse all their
the Altar Society are urged to be present was spent in {'laying cards. The liostcsses
anjmal passions and brutal instincts.
at tlie meeting to be held on Friday, were assisted by JIrs. Lou Mentgen and
That there may not he individual violaMarch 3, in the Guild room of the rec Mis.s Margerite Mentgen. The guests
tionr-ziL^e laws laid down by civilized
tory. Father Erger will give the second were Misses Margerite McCormack. Em
nations may well be the subject of our
of the lecture series for 1916. Topics are ma I.K: Blanc, Margerite Dougherty and
earnest pra^r.
taken up at these meetings that are of Katherine Kinney, Me-ssrs. Ed Giacomini,
It has been noted that the present
Lawrence Giacomini, Arthur Le Blanc
vital importance to devout Catholics.
wars have been the occasion of a re
The monthly communion for the mem and Mitehel, of Denver.
markable revival of the religious spirit
Mrs. B. Cavanaugh and daughter, Mrs.
bers of the Altar society will take place
among soldiers. In many Catholic Vil
next Sunday, March 5, at the 8 o’clock Anna Cunningham, were Denver visitors
lages every man who was summoned to
the past week.
mass.
the front went to his religious duties
Tecia Hochnadel and .Tacoh Dukard
Miss Mary Nugent is seriously ill of
before setting out and there can be no
pneumonia.
were united in marriage on February 22
doubt that many have died during the
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Reagan enter at the 8 o’clock mass.
war with honor and glory, whose death
Bob Miles has returned from Boulder,
tained at dinner on Saturda}', Feliruary
in time of peace would have given little
26, for the relatives, the occasion being where he has been visiting his parents.
consolation.
Arthur Le Blanc entertained fourteen
the anniversary of Mr. Reagan’s birth.
As we pray with all onr fervor for the
Miss Katherine Dougherty and Mrs. Ed couples at a dinner and dance in honor restoration of lasting peace, lot us be
Montgen entertained at dinner on Feb of Miss Mayme Haggerty of Bridgeport,
mindful of those whose lives are in con
ruary 21, at 8 o ’clock, in honor of their Neb., who has been tlie.guest of Mr. and
stant danger, that God may give them
sistef. Miss Margerite Dougherty, of Mrs. J. P. Dailey the past week.
the grace of doing tlieir duty well and,
Tlie Ladies’ Guild of St. Anthony’s par- if called on to sacrifice their lives, the
Henrietta, Okla. The dinner appoint
ments were in red and white. A minia- j ish was entertained on Thursday, March grace of dying at peace with Him.
ture cherry tree formed the decoration 2, at the home of Mrs. John Mathis on
for the center of the table, and tinv red North Third street.

Fr. Erger to Give Second Talk of
Series to Sterling Altar Society

La Junta Women Lay Plans for
Celebration of S t Patrick’s Day

(By Kathrine O’Neil.)
I>a Junta, Colo., Feb. 27.—The ladies of
St. Patrick’s church are busily engaged
in the preparation for the St. Patrick’s
hall, tc he held in the Elks’ hall, March
EE
17. Every detail, even the smallest, is
r H S B E S T M ILK, CREAM,
receiving special attention. The commit
B U T T E R AND B U T T E R M IL K
tee in charge is confident that this will
De{lT«r«d to 'MI porta of tho city.
he one o f the most successful dances held
in years.
•It S. El Pam 8L
Phono Main 44L
Frank Devine, the little son of Mrs.
Leo Devine, who has been sick for .some
time, is rapidly improving.
Office Tel. Main 446
House Tel. 51tA
Mr. J. J. MeVay of Rocky Ford, was in
126 N . Cascade A ve,
Lit Jiinla last week, visiting his brother,
?>lr C H. MeVay.
.Miss .Anna McMahon, one of the La
•lunta school teachers, spent the week
511
EAST
COLUMBIA.
UNDERTAKING EM BALM IN G
L’hone M&in 500.
Colorado Springs end with her jiarents in Pueblo.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
The Guardian Angel society held a
meeting Monday afternoon, at the home
of Miss Mary McCarty, on Colorado avc.
Mrs. W. M. Benson, who has been seri
ously ill, is reported to be convalescing.
Mr. Ciurles Spalding of this city spent
one day la.st wiok in Cripple Creek, at
tending to I'.isincss matters.
Miss Marie Buckley, a teacher in the
La Junta schools, spent the week-end
with her parents in I^amar.
Major AV. L. Guthrie, who was called
to Rocky Ford a couple of weeks ago on

The Hallet Sc Baker
Undertaking Co.

cepted type of the mining camp genus—
but a most agreeable disappointment.
The little city with its hills, exclusive of
Goldfield, a mile away, boasts 5,500 in
habitants, according to its directory for
1915. Its business section is substan
tially built of brick; its trading places,
in their appointments, are equal to those
of cities three times its size; its churches
and schools stand the test in comparison
with those of long-established and pros
perous communities. Excellent lighting
and water plants, numerous social and
fraternal clubs, the omni-present “ movie”
dispensaries, and the largest opera house
in the district are among the features
of modern life.
As to its people, here one’s e.xpectations of a camp of this nature are grati
fied. A gold camp is not a coal camp.
Here are required, in all classes, the best
types that this cosmopolitan country of
ours can afford and they are, indeed, well
represented. College men, expert chemi.sts and mining engineers in corduroys,
mingle freely with a wideawaTce, progres
sive populace. The milk of human kind
ness flows free. Charity is one of the
predominant characteristics of the miner.
There is a lack here of that pettiness
and narrowness of conventionality that
goes straight to every human heart that
is not shrivelling- up and growing cold.
As a prominent millionaire recently put
it to the writer: “ If ever I become broke
and need honorable assistance to take a
fresh hold on life, the Cripple Creek dis
trict for mine.”
Victor was incorporated in 1894. In
the early months of that year, the first
resident priest, the Rev. Edward Dow
ney, was sent to the Catholic people of
the town h f the Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C.
Matz, head of the Denver diocese. Here,
Father Downey labored for twenty-one
years, being succeederl in January, 1915,
by the second and present pastor of St.
Victor's parish. Rev. William S. Neenan.
Fatlier Downey, then, was a witness
of the camp’s early struggles, its adven
turous beginnings. Peculiarly fitted for
such an atmosphere, he lived with the
camp, a part of the camp, thruout the

16 GREAT-GRANDCHILDREN
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Minstrel Show by Leadville Knights
-(By Regina O’Malia.)
Leadville, Colo., March 1.—On Monday,
March 6, the Leadville Council No. 681,
of the Knights of Columbus, will present
its first minstrel show. The entertain
ment will be under the direction of Mr.
Ernest W. Owen. A grand ensemble of
fifty voices of the best-known local sing
ers and a number of clever comedians
will be the chief features of the evening.
Jean Crones Suspect Held.
A man who gives his name as Nat
Bucka, but whose appearance compares
in detail with the newspaper descriptions
of Jean Crones, the Chicago chef who is
suspected of attempting to poison fhe
guests at the banquet in Qiicago in honor
o f Archbishop Mundelein, is being held
in the county jail here for examination.
The man was “beating his way” west on
Colorado Midland freight train No. 41
and w^as discovered by trainmen in a box
car near Divide and brought to Arkansas
Junction by them. A t Arkansas Junc
tion Deputy Sheriff Murray and Mar
shall McEachem took charge of the man
and brought him to Ijeadville, where he is
held pending the arrival of an accurate
description of Crones from Chicago.
New Pictures for High School.
The senior class room of the high
school department of St. Mary's school
has been the recipient of several new
pictures. One of these is a most beautiful
picture of the Sacred Heart, the gift of
Sister Mary Kostka of St. Vincent’s hos
pital. Pictures of the graduating classes
from the eighth grade for the past three
years were recently hung in the eighth
grade room.. All these pictures make the

That the famous Victor gold mining
district is in better busincs shape than
at any other time in a decade is shown
by the Rev. tVilliam S. Neenan, pastor
of St. Victor's church there, in an article
in “ Golden Shafts,’’ a little publication
issued in the interests of the parish.
The history-^f the congregation is briefly
reviewed by him. He says:
Victor, Colo., is the heart and center,
the mining town par excellence, of the
world-famous Cripple Creek gold district.
The name Cripple Creek derives its fame
from the mines located at Victor—Strat
ton’s Independence, Portland of “Jimmie
Burns,” Granite, Strong, etc.
The city is the first stop of importance
in the district on the matchless scenic
route from Colorado Springs, the trip
whose marvels of sublimity are house
hold words from Maine to California,
and, indeed, beyond the seas in the
homes of globe trotters. The Almighty’s
handiwork overawes and silences one’s
feeble tongue at such revelations as are
afforded by Point Sublime, North Chey
enne Canon and St. Peter’s Dome. Here,
sublimity seems outdone, yet a stroll to
the hills about the town of Victor re
veals vast panoramas of plain, plateau,
soft blue mountains in white caps melt
ing into turquois sky that baffle the idle
words of men to portray.
The writer conducted a Forty Hours’
Adoration service in St. Peter’s church
in the town of Cripple Creek less than
five years ago. Having been a Denver
lad and thus conversant with the story
of the early glories of the district when
l|t boasted a population of 40,000, he was,
commercially speaking, disappointed at
the outlook afforded. As pastor of St.
Victor’s church, Victor, for the past year,
he has come to revise his opinion. Con
servatism of the purely sound business
type marks the situation in the district
of today. Gone, indeed, are the hordes
with their generous sprinkling of adven
turers, but the camp has never been so
properous in the last decade as at the
present writing.
Victor is a disappointment to one who
comes prepared to find the commonly ac-

account of the serious illness of his fa
ther, Mr. J. .T. Guthrie, left Thursday
nioining for his home in Mobile, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. (.1. L. Spalding have re
turned from Iowa City, where they spent
a cou|)le of weeks visiting their daughter,
.Mrs. M. T. Clair.
Rev. Father Dilly spent Monday and
Tiics'iay of last week attending to busi
ness affairs in Pueblo.
Mrs. Julia Bradish and daughter, Nello,
motored to Fort Lyon Sunday and spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Max Baum.
Air. and Airs. B. Frcc'incicr and daugh
ters, Dollie and Beraadihe, and son, Ber
nard. are s[iemling a few weeks in Cali
fornia.
Air. C. H. AlcVay left this week for
Cody, Wyo.
Aliss Nclle Burns s()cnt a few days of
last week in Fowler, Colo.
$200,000 Orphanage for St. Louis.
Bids for the erection of a new orphans’
home were arce|ited by the building
committee of tlic f't. Aincent's German
Catholic Orphan Society at a meeting in
St. Henry’s parish hall, St. Ixmis. The
new home, which will take the place of
the one at Cass avenue and Hogan street
will be built at a cost of ^approximately
$200,000, near St. Louis.

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo, Alarch 2.—St. Patrick’s day
this year will be auspiciously observed
in Pueblo, as many social affairs are be
ing planned besides the annual Tag Day
for the benefit of the Sacred Heart orphanage and the big annual ball that
evening at Aladden’s dancing academy, to
be held under the auspices of the Hi
bernians and the John Boyle O’Reilly
club. Airs. Tom Lloyd will be hostess to
the members of the Friendship Card club
that afternoon and many children’s par
ties are being announced for March 17.
Never, perhaps, since the start of the
Tag Day have such elaborate prepar
ations been made as for this year. Sev
eral hundred matrons and girls will sell
the green ribbon bows for the Sacred
Heart orphanage fund. These women will
work from early morn until evening and
a bevy of pretty girls will sell at the
ball.
At the meeting of the Orphanage Aid
society held at the home of Mrs. John
Finlan, when she and Mrs. Samuel Pol
lard were hostesses, the time was spent
in tying boVs. Nearly 20,0)00 bows are
needed for the sale. Those who met at
the home of Mrs. Finlan last Thursday
were: Mrs. George Sherrer, Mrs. B. J.
(Tullen, Mrs. Frank Pertel, Mrs. Adam
Alann, Mrs. John Bergin, Mrs. M. P.
Merrill, Mrs. F. E. Sweeney, Mrs. A.
K. Spencer, Mrs. Edward McCabe, Mrs.
J. H. Dunavon, Mrs. James Cullen, Mrs.
F. L. Coates, Mrs. M. F. Neary, Mrs.
Robert L. Zeiger, Mrs. AAf. J. AVeiersbach, Mrs. Frank Pryor, Mrs. M. C. Don
nelly, Airs. J. J. Langdon, Airs. J. O’Con
nell, Mrs. Nancy Martin, Mrs. AVilliam
Hewitt, Mrs. Fred White, Miss Nellie
Brown, Miss Mary Spencer, Miss Isabel
Muldoon, Miss Esther Colvert, Miss
■Mary McGovern and the hostesses.
Mrs. Thomas Stewart was removed
from St. Mary’s hospital to her home,
212‘ Lake avenue, last Tuesday.
Miss Mary McGovern will entertain
her 500 club Thursday evening, Alarch 9,
at her homo.
Forty Hours’ Starts Friday.
The forty hours’ devotion will begin
at St. Patrick’s church next .Friday
morning with high mass celebrated by
Rev. Father Schimpf. Catholics from all
parts of the city were invited to visit
the church during the devotions by Rev.
Father Schimpf last Sunday.
St. Leander’s Social Friday.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of St. Leander chujeh will give a penny social
Friday evening, March 3, in St. Lean
der’s hall. They will offer a pleasing
variety of attractions for both the old
and the young. Doors will be open for
the children at 7:30 o’clock and the first
part of the evening will be for their
amusement. For the adults there will be
cards and dancing. A splendid orchestra
will provide the music. A cordial wel
come is extended to all the friends and
patrons of St. Leander’s.
Airs. Nancy Alartin will be hostess to
the members of the Fireside Card club
Tuesday evening, Alarch 7.
Airs. Andrew AIcGovern and Airs. John
AIcGovcrn will entertain the. Ladies’ Aid
society of the Sacred Heart orphanage
this afternoon in the home of the former.
In honor of her brother, John Alaher,
of Sterling, Colo., Airs. Bernard Cullen
extended her hospitality at a beautifully
appointed luncheon last Friday.

else sent money for tickets. No tickets
were sold in advance. A neat siun was
netted.
Air. and Airs. Andrew AIcGovern enter
tained the Fireside. Card club Monday
of last week. The house was decorated
apropos of AA'ashington’s birthday. Those
enjoying the evening were Dr. and Airs.
J. J. AIcDonnell, Air. and Mrs. William
B. AleAIinn, Air. and Airs. Edward Mc
Cabe, Air. and Airs. William O’Grady,
Air. and Airs. AI. Farrell, Mr. and Airs.
Lee Coates, Air. and Airs. AI. Keating,
Mr. and Airs. John AIcGovern, Mrs.
Nancy Alartin, Airs. R. T. AIcGraw, Mias
Helen AIcGraw, Aliss Helen McGoven^
Miss Alay Breed, James Finnegan, Frank
AIcGovern, Air. Freeman and Andre^w
AIcGovern, Jr.
L. C. B. A. Holds SodaL
The young ladies of the L. C. B. A. held
their card party and dance Thursday
evening at K. of C. hall. It was largely
attended. Excellent music was furnished
for the dancers. The committees con
sisted of Alisses Alay Langdon, Loretto
Nogle, Staeia Alillitt, Catherine Alahar,
Evelyn Nogle, Claudine Fink and Rose
Nogle.
The many friends of Aliss Laura Billcdeau-x will be pleased to learn that she
was the winner of the capital prize given,
in the recent Star-Journal contest which
closed here last week. She? is a member
of Sacred Heart parish.
Rev. Father Ferdinand Hartung of St.
Boniface parish is one of the committee
getting up the Pennsylvania banquet for
this week.
Robert Emmet Program.
The Robert Emmet entertainment
ne.xt Saturday evening at St. Patrick’s
hall, under the auspices of the Hibern
ians and the John Boyle O’Reilly club
will surpass any of the former programs
given by the club. Of course, all patri
otic Irish people are looking forward
with a gi-eat deal of pleasure to this en
tertainment to which tlie artists of the
city contribute.
A. 0. H. Selling March l / Tickets.
The regular meeting of the A. 0. II.,
division No. 1, was held in St. Patrick’s
liall on Thursday evening, February 24.
A large number attended and more tickets
for the .St. Patrick's Day ball were dis
tributed. Those desiring tickets may ob
tain them from any of the members. The
affair promises to be a greater success
than ever this year and many tickets
have been sold already. Tlie Hibernian
Knights are requested to be present in
full uniform at a special meeting on
Thur.'iday, Alarch 2, at 8 p. m., in St.
Patrick’s hall. The next regular meet
ing of division No. 1 will be held on
Alarch 9.
Play for Sacred Heart Church.
Several entertainments have been
given by tlie members of the Newman
Dramatic club from time to time un
der the capable direction of John A. Ma
loney, but perhaps none of them has
jjvcr equalled the play “Next Door,” writ
ten by Eleanor Alaude Crane, which will
1)0 the attraction Tluirsday evening at
i Knights of Columbus hall. The story of
the play deals with present-day society
and is a clever, get-off on the newly rich
and those recently taken into the upper
sets of society.

K. of C. to Entertain.
The members of Pueblo Council No.
.557, Knights of Columbus, held one of
their enjoyable dances at the Knights of
Columbus hall last Tuesday evening.
There was a good-sized crowd present j

Tlie company has been rehearsing for
weeks and everything is in readiness for
a dramatic production equal to anything
ever offered here by home talent. The
program follows:
Prof, (biirtncy Alartin, a woman hater,
Vincent Kerwin: George (Chester, an ar
tist, Ambrose O'Connell; Will Webster, a

and cards formed %
amusement f o r !
Everling;
those who did not care to dance, This )./
Orange,’’ from tlie sunny south, W ill
was tlic la-“t party before Lent.
iam Boyle: Airs. Joseph Thornton, from
The laDrctto Academy Alumnae asso
South Carolina, Airs. Charles Carroll;
ciation met Wednesday afternoon and
Miss Betty Armstead, niece of Mrs.
the report was made on the dance, which Tliornton, Aliss Josephine Finlan; Aliss
sliowed it was a great success.
-Alice Armstead, niece'of Airs. Thornton,
St. Francis Xavier Parish Social.
Miss Helen Logue; Aliss Catherine Cov
An intere.sting {>arty of the last week
ington, a Baltimore belle, Aliss Laura
was given by the girls of St. Francis Talbot; Bobs, a puppy.
Xavier parish, when they entertained the
Every cent of tlie money taken in
young men of the parish Friday evening. at this play will go into the Sacred
Dancing was tlie diversion. The com Heart cliurch fund and members of the
mittee deserving the credit for the event parish have tickets for sale.
was composed of Aliss Alary O'Toole,
Alisses Alayme and Anna Byrne, Alisses
SPAIN WANTS POPE’S
Franklin’s Living Catholic Relatives.
Loretto
and Josephine Nogle, Alias Anna
STATES RESTORED
Hogan and Aliss Agnes Cowan.
The following are the names of some
Spanish Catholics are getting up a St. Anthony Parish Pre-Lenten Party. of the living Catliolic relatives of Ben
great campaign for the restoration of
The Holy Name society of St. An jamin Franklin, according to Seannell
the temporal power of the Pope. As thony's parish, with the Young I-adics’ O'Neill:
Alargaret Perry La Farge, New York;
onlookers at the great European struggle, sodality, will hold a pre-Iventen dance
they foci that the readjustments, which March 4 in St. Joseph’s hall. Rush and great-great-granddaughter.
Franklin Bache, Philadcl{ihia; greatwill have to be made in Europe after B streets. A four-piece orchestra will
the present conflict, will offer a favor provide the music from 8:30 until 11 ;30 great-graniDon.
Francis' Howard, tiie painter, Lon
able opportunity for such restoration. o’clock. Everyone is cordially invited to
Two pastoral letters have recently ema be present. New members w ill. be ac don; great-great-grandson.
(diver Hazard Perry La Farge, Seattle,
nated from Spanish prelates on this im cepted by the A'oung Ladies’ sodality of
portant subject. The first was from the St. Anthony’s parish on Sunday morning. \Va'll.: great -great -great -grandson.
Cliristopiier and Bancel I.a Farge, New
Bishop of Vich, and the second is from April 2: l)v the Holy Xanic society on
York city; great-great-great-grandsons.
the Bishop of Badajoz. Both point out April 9.
The Rev. Fatlier* .lohn Fa Large, S..f.
Aliss Alav Farnev entertained her 500
that the European war lias given, an oliject lesson of the essential character o f ! club Wednesday evening of last week. Leonardtown, Aid.; great-great-great
;
a temporal independence for the Pope, The members present were the Misses grandson.
Franklin Bache. ,Tr.. Philadelphia;
whereby he may he able to exercise witli- Katherine and Bessie AIcGann, Miss
*
oiit curtailment his spiritual sovereignty Gladys Alallahan, Aliss Belle Bishoff,' great-great-great-grandson.
and it is emphasized that his efforts as a Aliss Alayme Sullivan, Aliss Anna Alarie ' Mary Teresa Evelyn Converse, Mei^mediator with the warring nations would Callahan, Aliss Alary AIcGovcrn, Aliss way. Mass.; direct descendant (exact rblie looked upon with greater respect and Ryan, Aliss Helen AIcGovern, Miss Ella latioiiship not known.)
- .........■
favor by those of them, whieli are not Norris, Aliss Alaj-me Sewart, Airs. P. J. r.::.- -:
Catholic, if he was in an entirely inde Mallahan, Airs. A. P. AIcGovcrn and Airs. 4 | 11 U t t t t t t t i t t ' l t 1 1 1 1 i 11
pendent position.
Thomas Teare.
! ]J
x I ■
The Spanish Catholic press has taken
The card party and dance which was ; ■■ D r .
w a t K i n s
up the question: and an effort is being held Tuesday evening at St. Patrick’s ,,
made to approach Catholics, first in neu hall was a great success, as it was the \|
tral countries, such as the United States, first event given by this parish in seven j j | P(|6bl0 ColO
Phone Main 1537
on the subject, and afterwards in the bel- months. Almost every member of the i t
ligerant nations also, so that, when peace parish, it is reported, either attended or
terms shall come to be discilsscd, the de
mand for Papal independence shall come,
not only from neutrals, but from the
ard Catholic Goods
Catholic elements of every nation en
We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.
gaged in the desperate struggle. Rome
and the Papal States should he Europe’s
tribute—sacrifice, if you will—to the
50 4 N. Main S t, Pueblo, Colo,
■V’icar of Christ.
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Evil Tongues Work More Harm
in World Than Physical WroDgs

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1016.

$1,000 Expected to be Cleared as’
Result of Grand Opera ‘Mignon’

PnbUslied W eekly by

The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
1828 C u rtis S treet

8«rmon Written for This Vewspaper by we cannot and do not deny the good
the Hev. Wm. Semony, OJ>., of St.
words have done and do. We speak of
Boss’s Home, Denver.
their exaggeratioh and abuse. The one
QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY.
real antidote to the evil they produce is
“ Brethren, if I apeak with the tongue of cliarity. The practice of this virtue in
men and angels, and have not charity, I
the case of many has l)cen the dawn of
am liecome as sounding brass or a tink
a new day over a night when it seem(>d
ling cymbal.”— 1 Cor. xiii, 1.
The opi>ortunities for doing charity to light would never return. It has been
day, ns in St. Paul’s tiiM-, are unlimited; the means of many a petal of a beauti
the occasions for practising charity are ful rtower, heavy and drooping from the
nuniherless. This virtue we take here in lurid atmosphere of calumny and gos
its entire comprehensive sense, it means sip, brightening up and resuming its
love—and what follows from true and primal Ix'auty. The sting of the serpent
pure love—it means the giving of help is sootlieil by its halm and the ghastly
wliere nceiled for body or soul, it means ghost of ruin expelled. Charity can
also abstemiousness from anything by work wonders where all else fails. Upon
deed or word injurious to man in his it is built the lieauty of the heavens and
[lerson, right or character. When we con what of them is found upon earth. Upon

A thousand dollars is expecteil to be
leared for the Cathedral parish as a re
sult of the grand i opera given at the
Broadway last week, under the direction
of the Rev. .Joseph Bosetti. There was
a s|>lendid attendaiuce both Wednesday
and Thursday nights. The full reports
of the ticket sales are not yet in. Oh
Saturday, a matinee performance was
given, hut the profits wont to Craig col
ony.
The artistic success of Wednesday eve
ning was ei|ualled by the brilliant per
formance on Thursday night. Mrs. Flor
ence l-amont .-ibramowitz, mezzo sop
rano. sang the part of Mignon. She has
magnificent voice and used it to the
best advantage. Her acting was very
clever. Miss Elizabeth Young repeated
her triumphant presentation of Filina.
Miss iMargaret Hooper, contralto, was
xcellent in the role of Freileriek. The
part showed her beautiful voice to fine
advantage. Chaiincey Parsons, the first
tenor, in the jiart of Wilhelm found an
excellent opportunity to display his
sweet tenor voice. He was especially
[ileadiig in the higher notes. Earl Ix‘onard, who had made such a hit on Wed
nesday in the part of Laertes, rcpcateii
it and added new laurels to his crown.

Welton C. Swain was excellent in the
role of Lothario, the heart-broken old
father. Paul Harrington, baritone, in the
part of Giarno, the gypsy, was one of
the best singers heard on the program
of either night. He proved a capable
actor also. H. Frank Thomas on Thurs
day repeated' his artistic presentation
of the small hut attractive role of An
tonio.

Converts* Column

CATHOLICS’ IDEA
OF CONVERT NOT
LIKE PROTESTANT

(By Father Mannix)
In response to convent influences
abroad in the land, and in harmony with
the special publication recently started
in New York city written and edited by
THURSDAY, VL^RCH 2, 1916.
a committee for converts, and the Con
verts’ leagues springing up thruout the
On Saturday afternoon, the cast of the east. The Register opens this column es
first night, with the exception that Mr. pecially devoted to the interests of con
*
Harrington siqiplanted Mr. Kenvin in verts and conversions.
And, at the start, it were well that we
the role of Giarno, played. The same
chorus appeared at all three perform understand what the Catholic Cliurch
ances, and showed up better each time. means by a convert. Tlie term is so
The chorus did excellent work tliriioiit. loosely and frivolously applied toda}'
Father Bosetti's already brilliant re- that a correct appreciation of the Cath
[lutation
as a musician has been very olic convert is quite essential. Accord
sider these multitudinous ways of doing wings alone can human fiy to (lod and
much
enhanced
by the opera. The daily ing to the phraseology of some evange
rest
in
the
peace
of
heaven.
cliarity we should! realize also from ex
press was loud in its praises. But is said lists those who come forward at the end
Never a day should be allowed to pass
isting conditions the innuniherahle occa
of a revival, shake hands and occupy »
no more than the opera deserveil.
sions at hand for actually doing it. It hut that charity in some way and in
OFFICIAL NOTICE
The dramatic and ensrfnhle work ~of certain portion of the hall, especially set
is liimentahle to hear people sometimes some degree Ih: done. It is the principal
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
the opera was uniler the general super apart for that purpose, jire classed a.s
protesting that they know not where to stepping atone we possess ta perfection.
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
vision of the Rev. Hugh L. McMcnamin. converts, llio the preachers may never
direct their charity. Xot a day dawns In fact, it is the foundation for all else
Tliin publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
.1. Murray Anderson trained the chorus see tiieni again.
but a crying need of some one, or of that helps u s ‘ to arrive at the end for
According to tlie custom of most relig
Cktholie Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
in this, and Joe Newman couched the
a Ixaly of [x-ople, is ringing in our ears. which we were created. Being as it is so
ious
societies, those who hand in their
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
principals. Mr. Newman was stage man
Pew of us, if any, need go in search for frequently disregarded, in i>ractieing it
Catholics o f Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
ager. The ensembles were perfect. They letters to the cliureh register, no matter
the needy, they are at our doors, they we are doing a two-fold work—a work
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Cathowere as clever as those of a large [irofes- if they have gone thru a special course
are filling our ears with their supplica of duty and a work of ruparation. By
of instruction or not, are numbered in
■Tics of the Diocese o f Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
tions, they should he touching 6ur liearts it we build and by it we rebuild what
sional troupe.
the convert's column.
H a credit to themselves and the Church.
also by the occasion they give us, if others have torn down. It alone bridges
^ N. C. MATZ,
44 e even speak of convert to a'political
nothing more, of exercising the great vir the gulf separating God in all His infin G O O D SH EPH ERD C A R D RECEIPTS D O U BLED
Bishop of Denver.
or commercial policy, as the president
tue of charity under the iiead of help ite perfection from us in our lamehtahlc
PAR TY NEXT M O ND AY
A T A N N U N C IA T IO N of the United States is today proclaimed
to the needy.
lowliiies.s. But once it has spanned this
THEATER ETHICS.
a convert by the rank and file of tin:
Nor is it only in real and ])ersonal aliyss, we stand united to (iod by th
The Good ,‘shepherd Aid ladies and
(Continued from Page 1.)
La.st week, in one of the local theaters, a play was witnessed by needs that our charity can la* (hiily ])rac- clo.sest of ties. Wc are in this state His
“ [ireparednoss” sujiporters.
their friend.s are planning a delightful the money and later to pay off the loans
many Catholics. Jn it a would-he adulterer is murdered, and the tised; there are especially oppoi'iuuities friends. His ehildien, the heirs to a share
44'itli any or all of these w^ have no
tinie at their card parfy at Daniels & at the leisure of the congregations and
jury, misled by sentiment, acfinits the murderer. True, the injured of bringing it into action to protect and in His eternal kingdom. Tlfe path that
quarrel.
They may, etymologically
Fisher's tea room next -Monday after- with the least possible burden to them.
husband suffered a grievous wrong, but this did not justify his ac defend the character of our neighbors. is difficult to follow ordinarily is by
speaking,
use
the term in any one of
riooii, March 6. The following ladies will He believes, moreover, that in a city par
tion, nor did legitimate self-defense. First, therefore, he wantonly The Imman tongue wields a great in cliarity made a straight road from which
lie hostc'sses: Mrs. A. A. Stanton, Mrs. ish, where the people arc continually these senses, since of itself it simply
invaded the rights of God, AVh|0 is the Master of life, liesides, he fluence in this Wijild. It may well l)c wc can never deviate as long as we hold
W. T. Clean, .Mrs. M. J. Holland, Mrs. R. changing, equity demands that the new implies a change of some kind or an
undermined the safety of human society by taking the law into his doiihted if the written word, so exten it us our guide. The beauty of all the
C. Hughes, Mrs. .M. J. Kenney, Mrs. W. comers should be given an opportunity other. But we would wish it clearly un
own hands. What would become of the order necessary for society sively spread in incalehi times, surpasses lives of the saints that we love to think
derstood that when ■we speak of the
H. Paul, Mrs. John F. Reardon.
to pay their sliare of the debt and thus
if everybody avenged the wrongs indicted on himself? Finally, the It in moulding the opinions of people. on and to admire was begun and eon
,.411 who would like to help arc cor save the present parishioners from be Catholic convert we suppose something
murderer plunged his neighbor into eternal ruin, for the adulterer's \I'hat comes from the lip seems so often suniniated in charity. Nay, 4he glory
entirely above and beyond the incidental
dially invited to attend the party, ing saddled with the entire burden. ■
life )yas taken at a moment when he was not prepared to meet his to produce impressions that are unceas that has come to any soul in life and af
shaking of the hands or the name on
whether they wish to play or not. Many
“As will be seen from the report, the
Maker.
the church register.
ingly reproduced. The result is, natural ter death is hut the crown to cjiarity. It pretty and ii.seful articles, intduding tow
debt, considering the immense value of
Too often plays inculcate wrong principles of conduct, and con ly, that if the word is in favor, the idol reaches from earth to heavcii, and re
In ecclesiastical language the term
els, plain and fancy aprons, etc., will be the work acconiplislied, is comparatively
sequently are immoral.
will Ih' created among the ])euple; if in turns ladened witli the sweetness of on .sale for the price of one ticket, 50
"convert,” or “ conversion,” from the
light. Moreover, by contracting for the
J.atin "convertor,■’ has always signifli'd,
disfavor, the poor mortal is crushed. The God's love to pour it upon him whom it cents. Tables will he ready at 2:30
marble work in the church interior, while
reversing, not repeating itself. Primitive number to defend the character whenat- adorns.
o'clock. Playing may start then or la the artists were in Denver on similar fronv-the days of iSt. Augustine, a moral
man carried the spear, while woman taeke<I is small; that to deride it legion.
It is to he regretted that the younger ter, hut all must stop promptly at 4:30 business, several thousand dollars have change or turning to Gixl. 44’e thus speak
tilled the tjeld and bore the burdens. To Men will help more with their might of generation is not more jirone towards o'clock. Choice of games will he left to
been saved to the church. The artists of the Conversion of St. Paul, of Con
day man is taking the place of woman arm than with the power of the tongue. A charity. It is left to he done, to a great the dilferent tables.
stantine the (ireat, etc. This always im
claim that their work has been largely
This is the title o f“ a pbiy which is at the burden bearer and'she is becoming man will risk his life quicker to save extent, hy the elders. The young are
plies a process from that which is mor
in the nature of an advertisement and
announced! to be staged in Denver next a warrior, etc., etc.” So now, you de one, as a rule, no matter who he he, selfish today hiK*usc the world is selfish
ally not so good to that which is bet
that it has been done at a loss. In its
week. The author is one Robert Mc- generate American citizens, look for an from some j)liysieal danger, than he will Whnt the times a.sk these worshipers of W E L B Y R E C T O R Y W IL L
ter. In this sense an imperfect Cath
H A V E M EETIN G H A L L line, it cannot he surpassed, and is a olic may experience conversion, i. e.,
l.«ughlin, who docs not seem to be well American world war, the triumph, not use a few kind words to save a character. the material gladly grant. For the sake
credit to them and the parish. When
acquainted with the "New Testament” ; of militarism, but of feminism!
He will recognize danger to the body in of apiiearanee. to bewitch, to charm, it
finished tlie Annunciation church will hack to Ids ehqrch,. Ids sacraments and
(Welby
Parish.)
And it is with such weapons that this
for, he candidly tells us that he had been
Hash and almost instinctively display possible, to impress, the youths of the
have
no equal in the west among edifices his God.
The new rectory of Rev. Father John
8( eking high and low, for the story of his new David is fighting the Goliath of im his utmost strength to wrest the exposed [•resent arc spending their all. not saving
More commonly, however, when the
primarily parochial for the heauty and
“ Eternal Magdalene,” and the result of morality, and "advancing the race”— one. while he remains unconeerne<l. to even n minim for charity. Their parents is nearing completion. The house con
term
"Catholic convert” is used we sig
tains eleven rooms, and the basement richness of its interior.”
L.
the careful enquiry was tlwt lie discov- toward hell.
nify
one
who has previously not been a
sa3' the least, Avhen the best that man or no douht are doing their share, but why
The pastor asks the blessing o i God
will be fitted up as a meeting room. It
taed the story of the Adulteress of the
woman i)ossesses is being cleaved hj" the should not the young he taught what char
meinher of the cliureh and now is in
^«Q9 ^tgff ^
etp
on
those
who
have
assisted
so
mater
is expi'ctcd that a fair will be held to
Gospel. Then, all thru the play, he mixes
the full rights, privileges and obligations
dagger—tilt' tongue. The friendship of ity is also demanding c f them ? Parents
raise funds for the equipment of the ially.
up the two women in a sentimental
of
the same.
two cuts tlic friendship of the third, or should remember that a child growing
It was owing in part to the fair that
meeting room as a library, etc. This
Lodge podge: it is Magdalene, insteaa of
But
this “is” presupimse^ just a little
the third, that of the two,- and, us a rule, U|) with no keen feeling towards this vir
place should prove a suitable mean-s of the church receipts were so mucli greater
the Adulteress, who w^s threatened to be
more
than
a mere handsliakc. And right
by using only one weapon—tlie tongue. tile and its pructiee is [ireparing itself
keeping the boys togetlier in their off- last year than’ in 1914. Tlie fair brought
stoned and was not condemned by the
here lies the gieat distinction between
It wohW—lie- interesting if ^pme one That imire misory him! suli'eriiig is for the future where selfishness is the
in
$4,300.
tiavior; whilst it is the Adulteress, in would write a history of each of the caused by words primarily than by deeds reigning gixl. The beauty of charity, tinie.
Among the improvements made in the Catholic and non-Catholic conversions.
stead o f the Magdalene, who rceoives a states of the Union, and make known seems to he a truth that cannot he de should he seen emanating from every ' The Altar society and St. Juliana's
44'e have had people approach us with
parochial buildings are:
sort of “ apostolic succession” (sic) to go V hat they have singularly contributed to nied. It would he difficult to conceive Christian, young and old, for each is the sixlality will receive Holy Communion in
New heating plant in school building the expressed wish to be a Catholic “ this
down the centuries and bear witness to our Great Republic. Some would excel anything that could ultiniatelj' ])rodiK*e temple of the Holy Ghost and the taher a holly Sunday at the 8:30 o’clock mass.
and
school toilets (vacuum system), in week.” 44'e have not laughed but—wo
St. Juliana’s sodality was to receive
wliat she has seen, and to stand between in, one thing, others in another; but it more energy than words have been the
nacle of the Lord, He who is Cliaritv it
cluding
minor repairs, $2,315.97; chang have explained. Explained that it is no
Communion on the fourth Sunday of the
the Magdalenes and their persecutors as would he found that all contributed some means of putting into action. Of oourile, ’self.
ing
heating
plant of church and residence trivial thing to assume the obligations
montli, but the date was postponed on
the Savior stood between her (that is, good and some evil as well.
of the Catholic Cliureh, i. e., regular
account of the dance given by the Altar to the vacuum system, etc., .$423; new
the other one!) and those like her! Last
electric light system in church, school, Sunday church attendance, week in and
There is one of the “ Piney Wood”
society Saturday evening.
ly this mixed woman, in her farewell,
week out, rain or shine—even at 6 o’clock
The dance given hy the Altar society school hall and rectory, $.j8o.21; clean
concludes by saying: "Thus have I come states, alxiut which a ratlicr dark page
in the morning if other time is not free—
ing
of
interior
church
walls,
also
clean
was Well attended and a good time was
tluTi the ages speaking His word, and would need he written—it is Geor-gee.
abstinence
on Fridays; fasting other
ing of church brick and stone exteriorly
enjoyed by all.
thus shall I go on whlf- nations cniin- To her credit, it would ho justifiable to
times;
actual
confession of sins of life
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rotolo, Misses Lucy and repairing o f church roof and gut
Llc and empires fall, hearing Ills message say that she has planted many trees
time;
no
divorce,
etc. Humap nature,
ters,
.$495;
painting
and
varnishing
of
in
Rotolo, Dorthy Smith, Millie Ren.de,
(save the mark!) of mercy to man."— that have borne tons of peaches, and
we
have
explained,
is
.so constituted that
terior
woodwork
of
church
tand
chapel,
Nettie Ross, .lohn Rotolo, Dan Ross,
The moral lesson the clumsy writer pur sowed millions of seeds which, when
a mere letter or handshake will not
$380;
retouching
and
decorating
of
sta
sprung
up
and
crept
into
vines,
have
pro
and military authorities. ,4fter the cere Mike Liibriola, George Rende and Rev.
ROMAN NEWS.
ports to convey, is that the remedy to
guarantee fuitlifulness in ;such difficult
monies the assemblage attended services Father John attended ‘‘Mignon” at the tions of cross and church oil paintingSj
the so-called social evil is not segrega duced watermelons by the carloads.
things “ until death.”
also
decorating
chapel
altar
and
statues
A lieaiitifiil luonze medal, representing in the Cathedral of Santiago, where the Broadway in Denver Thursday evening.
tion o f this underworld, but sympathetic
Among the chief of her other import
In fact. Tiistruetion and prayer an:
by
a
Chicago
artist,
$500;
new
candleMr. Janies, of I>afayctte, spent the
slumming! And he does not find a word ant occupations must he nientioned her tile Imiiuieiilate Conce|ition and cast in “ Te Deiim” was solemnly sung.
neces.sary, lasting .sometimes months.
ahra
and
other
fiirni.shings,
$243;
various
.4 inemorahle incident took place at week end with his daughter, Mrs. D.
to say in praise of the admirable work ficquent application of the “ without the the year l.')90 (44 years after tlie death
repairs around school, such as painting One seeker in Denver at the present time
of the Good Shepherd, which is saving law” lynching of negroes and whites, and of .''it. Francis Xavier), was recently dis Jxmnies recently. Monsignor Schoepfer, Rotolo.
and installation of chemistry apparatus, refused to decide any time under a year.
an .41satiiin, Bishop of Tarhes and
the “ Eternal Nlagdalcnes” by the thou her consummate skill in bearing, foster covered in Japan.
.$570; erecting marhleized columns and The usual eour.se is once a week for
The new president of the Congregation Lourdes, laid on the altar of the Grotto
sands all over the world. But then he ing and disseminating ,anti-Catholic big
LIT TL E T O N T O H E A R
pilasters in church and sanctuary and three or four months.
seems to know his History of the Cliureh otry'. I t seems that now her people are of Religious just appointed hy the Po[h> a voluminous jaicket; it was tied with
The normal process consists, firstly, in
LENTEN
SERM
ONS
new
marhleized altar rail, ,$4,000; brick
as little as he knows his New Testament awakening a little bit to this categorj' is Canliiial Seraliiii, a Roman born and a white silk ribbon, and contained hun
an
investigation — historically, morally
foundation for altar rail, rearranging
dreds of quarto .>:lu‘ets of pa[H'r, bearing
— and his name is McTauighlin!
L.
d?
her
wonderful productions and a Benedictine.
and dogmatically; secondly, intellectual
(By Catlierine 4'owell)
and
reinforcing
with
concrete
the
sanctu
.4 Coiis-istory for creating new Cardi names of 27,<K)0 Catholic soldiers and
:>( hievements, and viewing the statistics
^
^
tgjs ^
«gb
Littleton, March 1.—(in every Friday ary floor and rearranging and extending conviction,‘ and thirdly, an act of faith,
nals
is exjjected for March or April, on sailors of the British Empire, who de
cf the year just elapsed, they find that
evening during Lent the Stations of 4he choir gallery, $4.30; remodeling and en in which the will plays a prominent part,
o'.ie-third of all the lynchings in- the ivhieh occasion the two Nuncios at 4’ ien- sired to send their signatures to Mary's Cross will be held, beginning at 7:30.
larging rectory, $2$96; architect’s fees i. e., to a desire to believe and follow
United States were perpetrated in Geor mi and Munich, Cardinals Scapinclli and altar, as a token of their unshakable love
It was announced on last Sunday that for drawing and superintending all what the intellect says is right and
gia, and that already in .January of the I'Yiihwirth, will return to Rome to reside and eonfidence in her.
on Sunday evenings during tamt a cour.se church and sanctuary work, $24(1.72; true—no matter what the saerifiiJc may
•4t the aiimial meeting of the Amer
The Rev. David Fouse the other day pre.sent j’par, eight or more negroes met ptrmnneiitly.
of lectures explanatory of (Catholic doc excavation of and concrete for school be. This last step is the most import
The Rev. Fr. Chas. Jlackscy. S^J., for ican .Society for Visiting Catholic. Pris
told some strange, things to the members the fate imposed by the Georgia mobs,
trines will be given by the pastor, to house basement and steps and plaster ant of all, because it is possible for one,
o f the Woman’s Club. Eugenios, divorce which bids fair to make 1910 worse than merly of Georgetown Univci-sity, and oners (ineorporat^'il), the following were
wliich all Catholics and non-Catholics are ing coal house, cellar, attic, etc.; $226.50; even intellcetually convinced, to refuse
actual [irofcssor of ethics in (he Gre elected officers for the following year:
and feminism found their place in the last year.
invited. The subjects are as follows:
new tiling of church porch, $145; refur-^ to obey. In common parlance this would
gorian University, Rome, will [ireaeh the President, .4. A. Boyle; first vice presi
effort of the divine.
Plans-are on foot in legislature, press
Sunday evi'ning, March P2 — '‘The nishing and reilecorating the entire rec be called a sin. The great work of Go<l
Lenten station in the church of St. Sil dent, .lames A. Flaherty (.Siqircine Grand
“ Among most classes,” he says, “ birth and pulpit to have conditions i)Cttered,
Church and Christ.''
tory, $1,180; planting new lawns, sliriilis, is finally crowned witli an exjdicit act of
Knight of Columbus); second vice presi
vester to the English csdony.
control fs known and practiced. Among hut, alas, we fear it will he a long time
lay j'venin
veiling, March 19—‘‘Christ trees, flowers, etc., and hauling soil for faith, copfessiwi and baptism when
Sunday
.Senor Fiientes, the new president of dent, John .1. Tierney; treasurer, Igna
the less intelligent classes it is -not before the virtues of this state may l)c
is Cmin'h.”
same, $172; new electric washing ma nwessary, and finally, the supreme day
tius J. Doliaii; recordiim secretary. Jas. and His
known and not practiced. Something extolled. It is difficult to conceive how Chile, was recently installed in his Office,
ig,
March
26—‘‘The
Snnihiv
chine
and minor church and house uten of first Holy Communion. Then, and
-Mackey; corresponding secretary, John
m u^ he done for those classes.” The people filled with bias, -])rcjudice and in the juesence of the diploniutie rejiieChurcli
and
Forgiveness
of
Sin."
sils,
$192;
miscellaneous minor improve only then, cun the Catholic convert ex
sentatives of foreign states and the civil Uoniiellv.
reverend gentleman is hery treading on hatred against God’s institution can
Sunday evening, April 2<-‘‘TIie Church ments and decorations, $83.49; total, claim, with the famous German convert
dangerous ground, and if ho is to teach prosper in s])iritiial gocal. They have
and Holy Kucharist.''
$15,089.89. (The Register has abbreviated of the University of Bonn, Professor Al
2 M ISSIONS D R A W
the less intelligent hut docent classes sown the seed of which they are now M A IL F R A U D C H A R G E
Sunday evening, April !l—“ The Ciiurcli some of'tlie items in this report,, Tliey bert von Kuville: “ The act of being re
what is going on among most classi's, I reaping the whirlwind, and the plants are
G IG A N T IC C R O W D S and Divorctt''
ON L U T H E R K N IG H TS
will be shown in more detail in the Year ceived. into the Cliureh, together with
have great doubts about fiis being aide still flourishing. The "King of the
.Sunday evening, A|iril 16—-‘'Why I Am Book, together with the details of all niy first Communion, created changes in
to square it with the teaching of Chris Bush” seems to be Watson. It is re(Continued from Page 1.)
(Continued from Page 1.)
parish receipts nitd other expenditures.) me which eausiHl me surprise. Tlie mys
a Cathidic.''
tian morality, and even with the cnact- mnrktrhle how people, apparent!}' given for the Kniglit.s of Luther, will spend until it seemed that everyone in the par^
terious power which went forth from
Fifteen minutes Ix fore every lecture
lueuts of the Penal Code. Did he ever to Sunday-school work on an extensive two and a half years in the federal ish had made a gooil mission. -4t the will be devoted to the answering of
Imth these sacred acts, cliielly from the
read section 211 of the Act of Congress, Jilan, can listen to the scurrilous, dis penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., seven o'clock mass the Knights of ColuniA N O T H E R V IC T O R Y
Holy Communion, revolutionized my in
questions put in the question box.
approved March 4, 1009? Tlierc, every graceful language of this instigator of for violating the Mann act. He was hiis attended and received Coiniiiiinion in
4Irs. James O'Connor, who received a
B Y JESUIT COLLEGE nermost nature, and my soul was lifted
book or publication and article or thing evil. If Georgia would l)ogiu by ridding sentenced at Superior, 4Via., last week, a body. And this is not all: it is quietly [lainful injury from a fall suffered .some
to a pinnacle tif bliss which, until then,
’ in that line is “ declared to he non-mail- itself of such an i\ndesiralde citizen as by Judge K. NI. Landis, of Chicago.
whispered from one to the other that tliis time ago. is recovering and will soon be
Last Friday night the 4’arsity team it had never k lo w ii before, nor been able
able matter,” and anyone contravening the editor of “ n ie .letfer.sonian,” it would
“During the last year Follensbe toured or that non-Catliolic wishes to become a around again.
of the Sacrwl Heart college broke down to iinderstanil. "
“ shall b_e flned not more than five thou do iiuieh towards raising itself from the Kansas and other states, delivering lec Ciitholie. until it i.s almost certain that
And thus do we, perhaps, the better
Mr. O. F. Natz., who lias been ill at the defense of the Denverites and ran
sand dollars, or imprisoned not more mire in which it is now stuck.
tures on ‘the immorality of the Cath there will be a great many converts as a St. .lose])h's liospital for some time, is off with the game— 65 to l!l. Notwith appreciate the process .supposed when
than five years, or both.”
direct result of the mission. Father Ross- slowly recovering.
olic clerg}'.’
standing the large score the game was the name of a fellow citizen appears to
Any one well acquainted with Georgia
winkel and Father ta-ary liave left an '■ Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Coffin, of Littleton, fust and in many places very exciting. the world as a Catholic convert.
As to divorce, this minister of the Gos
“Follensbe,
so
the
story
goes,
while
knows that it is one of the most bigoted
everlasting memory that will ever be motorisl to Morrison last Sunday.
pel has the following: “ We must not he
But despite their speisl and endurance
states of the Union, and the fact that it ongagiHl in righteouly pursuing truth and
dear to the hearts of Trinidad Cath
tied up to the idea there is just one man
routing
the
poison
of
hypocrisy
from
the
the Denverites could do notliing with see Redmond and Savage in action with
Father
Clarke
went
to
Castle
Rock
is to a great extent corrupte<l, shows
olics.
or one woman'made praticularly for us
last Weilnesday to officiate at the wed the old reliable trio, IXirhin, Rossi and first team colors on, as it signifies that
whence this unchristian attitude jirisos. Papacy, upset the morale of his own
out of all the millions upon the earth.
ding services of Miss Anna Flierl and Burns. Basket after basket followed in next season some more good players will
God's law is to “ I-ove thy neiglilwr as home town by eloping with the wife of
Possibly there are five or possibly ten
a
Waterloo
saloonkeeper.
The
fact
that
quick succession and after the first three I be on hand to take the place of those
Mr. Fred Logault.
JEFFERSON P LA YE R S
thyself” —the state, organization or in
other persons on the globe, whom if we
he
was
married
and
had
two
children
did
minutes of play the game was never in who depart this season. Keane and
News
has
been
received
of
the
arrival
dividual disregarding this law will nat
M A K E DECIDED H IT
knew well we could love as well as we
of a young son at the home of Mayor doubt. Captain Burnett and liis side part Doyle played their usual fast and heady
urally fall into its opposite, hatred of not deter him, the authorities say, from
love the one we have chosen. ^Tow, don’t
ner,'Ken Thomson, held the fleet visitors game. But the whole trouble the Den
The .Teflerson Dramatic cliih of St. and Mrs. Maloney, of Littleton.
men. Certainly wo cannot conceive a choosing a second mate, married also,
misundlerstand me. I don't mean for j-ou
and
the
mother
of
two
children.
She
is
while the forwards were shooting bask verites found was this: they could not
On
-4sli
(Vednesday
the
blessing
and
Elizabeth’s parish gave what many per
state that has more native Americans
to go and find the whole five. But, if
Mrs.
Annie
Kelling.
ets for S. II. C. 4\'ith the score far keep track of Durbin. 44'hen they found
distribution
of
ashes
will
take
place
be
sons believe to have been the best jilay
among its citizens so full o f hatred for
you love One of the five, and feel that a
ahead. Father Sullivan 4 placed cDoyle, him, R6ssi was not within sight, and
“ The two went to Milwaukee and Chi in its history on Tuesday evening, wlien fore mass.
men as Georgia. It is time to wake up.
nmiriage to that individual is unwise,
Keane, Redmond and Savage in the game when they had the two forwards under
The knowledge of her disgrace is not cago, and from the latter place dropped “ The Limit of the I.aw ” was presented
unkind and selfish, forswear the privilege
confined to her citizens alone—it has cards to the abandoned wife and hus before an unusually large audience. Smith. Miss Stortz appeareil to better and the result was more baskets. In guard. Burns was shooting baskets.
( ! ) and seek another one of the five,
Next Friday brings the Independents
reached* thruout the United States, and band, saying they were on their way to Every part was in capable hands. The advantage than she ever had before. Mr. consequence of the large score, the Var
etc.” What difference is there between
the example she has set has been put be the land of flowers and sunshine, ‘ne’er scenic and other stage effects were han Smith was splendid in his character. sity has run up over 700 points so far to the college gymnasium. The league
this teaching and Monnonism?
fore the people of other states by the more to return.’ A postal inspector was dled with consummate skill.
Miss Katherine Smith was excellent in this season, while the opposing teams finishes on Friday. March 4, when the
T o cap the climax comes this prophecy press, and they have been warned not to put on the case. He traced the two to
The leading roles were in the hands her comedy role. Every other member have had their hands full tallying close college plays the last league game with
over 300. The fans were all pleased to,Central Christian church.
Detroit and arrested them.”
o f the triumph of feminism: “History is follow in her footsteps.
D.
of Miss Henrietta Stortz and Charles of the cast did clever work.
Telephone Main 3413.
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“The Eternal
Magdalene”

Georgia’s Load
of Shame

Bronze Medal of 1596 is Found
Consistory Expected Very Soon

To Advance the
Racel

DENVSB

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, IPIC.
♦

SC H O O L FU N D W IL L
♦
BENEFIT T H R U P L A Y +
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
The Altar Society will receive holy
communion in a body at the 8 o’clock
mass next Sunday. Regular meeting will
take place at 4 p. m.
The proceeds of the play given Tues
day -evening by the Jefferson Dramatic
club, under the auspices of the Altar so
ciety, are for tire benefit of the school
fund.

ST. P A T R IC K ’S PARISH
W IL L H O N O R P A TR O N
(Thomas J. iloran.)
Arrangements are being made in preparation for the usual St. Patrick’s Day
concert, the complete program of which
will be announced next week.
The Young laidics’ sTxlality will hold
a social meeting on Friday, Jlarch 3, at
St. Patrick’s hall. A general movement
is on foot to increase the membei'ship of
the sociality.
Every one had a fine time at the hard
time dance lidd by the Young Men’s
Club last Friday evening. I’ eing a leap
year afl'air, the young- ladies felt it their
duty to acquire the dances from tlui
Ycung men. Hard times were very much
in evidence. A large crowd attended.
A- large crowd attended tin- card party
at the home of Jlrs. D. Sullivan la.st
Saturday evening.
Jins'; Custard, a sister of Rev. Father
Hyde, S.J., of Sacred Heart College, is
visiting at the home of Jlrs. Floyd, while
on her journey home from the coast.
F'ather O’Dvyer arrived home safe
fro'm his rt'cent trip to New York with
his niece.
In commemoration of the 184th anni
versary of (Jeorge Washington’s birth
day, the pupils and Sisters of St. Pat
rick’s parochial school on Jlonday of last
week enjo}’cd a most pleasing hour’s en
tertainment, coupltnl with much patriotic
fervor, given by the classes of the sev
enth and eighth grades. F'ollowing this.
Father Happen addressed the pupils in
very patriotic terms, complimenting
them on their display of patriotism.

BLESSED A SH E S C A N ’T
BE T A K E N T O H O M ES
(St. Joseph's Church.)
Next Wednesday will be Ash Wednes
day, the first day of Lent. It is a day
of fast and abstinence, on which even
working men are strictly forbidden Ho
eat flesh meat. The blessed ashes will
be‘“Jtistnbuted after the (i:00, ^7:00 and
8:00 o’clock masses, and after jthe even
ing services. The people are kindly re
quested not to ask for aslieslto carry
home with them, because this practice
is not allowed by the Cliurch. The cere
mony of the blessed ashes is a jiious and
salutary sacramental earnestly recom
mended to all the faithful who can come
to the church to receive it, but its recep
tion is not obligatory. Hence, the sick,
and others lawfully hindered from going
to church, necdf feel no scruples nor un
easiness for not complying with thi.s
pious practice.
Lenten services will be held every Sun
day, Wednesday and FViday evenings.
Next Sunday morning there will be
general Communion for the Married La
dies’ sodality at the 7 ;30 o’clock mass.

S T A T U E S R EPAIN TED
A T JESUIT C H U R C H
(Sacred Heart. Parish.)
All the statues o f the Sacred Heart
diurch, which had been somewhat black
ened at the late fire, were beautifully re
painted by a true artist, Mr. Serafini, a
French painter, and his w ife , a Boston

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.

♦

---------

♦

.March '•>, Sunday.—Quinquages+ ima. (h)spel. St. Luke xviii. 31-43;
+ Jesu.s gives sight to the Blind Man.
*St. John JosC{)h of the Cross,
+ Franciscan, 17,34.
'
+
JIareli (i, Monday—SS. Perpetua
+ and Felicitas, Martyrs in Carthage,
+ .-\frica, 203. *St. C.'olette, Virgin,
+ Poor Clares, 1447.
+
March 7, Tuc.sday—St. Thomas
•fr -Yquinas, the Angelic Doctor, Do+ niinican, 1274. Patron of Catholic
♦ Schools. (Solemn marriages forbid+ den.)
+
March 8, Wednesday—A.sh Wed+ nesday, beginning of D-nt. F'ast
+ every day e.xccpt Sunday.s, and -Yhi stiiience on Wednesdays and Fri+ days be.sides second and last Satur+ (lays. Commem. of ,St. John of Cod,
+ Founder of llosjiitallcrs, l.'),")0. (Im+ position of ashes.)
Mareh !), Thursday .St. Franees
♦ of Rome, M’ ido'.'. Third Order St.
+ Francis, 1440.
•f* Marih 10, ^’rida.v—The 40 Jfar+ tyrs of Sebaste in Armenia, 320.
+
.March 11, .Saturday—*,St. Eillo4* gius, Priest .Martyr, Cordova, 8.')!).
4" St. .Yngus tlie t'uldee, .Yhbot Bishop,
4" Ireland.

♦
♦
♦
••

Word received this week by Monsignor
Pliillips from Bishop Matz, at Memphis,
indicates that his lordship is^constantly
improving there. The weather is now
ideal.
Jlr. and Mrs. Leo Floyd became the
parents of a son, their first-born diild,
last Friday. Mrs. Flovd and the infant

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
+
♦
+ iiiontli will be postponed this time until
Sunday evening and the devotions will
take
place between 7:30 and 8:30.
+
Mrs.
0. L. Pettepior, former presi
+
dent
of
the Altar society, will entertain
♦
♦ the ladies at her new home, 1209 Madi
♦ son, on Friday afternoon.
Tlie many friends of Mrs. J. V/. Me+
Closkey,
of 34 Slieriiiaii, will be very
♦
sorry
to
hear
that lier father,-Mr. J. J.
♦
♦ Giitlirie, of Roeky Ford, passed away
4" early Monday inoriiiiig. .Yltho he had
♦ been seriously ill for the past few -.v-'eks
+ they did not think the end so near and
+ Mrs. MeCloskey, who had b.;en at chis';
♦ bedside for the last two weeks, returned
4* liome Sunday eviniing and late that
4> niglit received word of his death. Mr.
♦ and -Mrs. McCloskey and children re
turned to Rocky Ford on Monday innrnlady. Mr. Snrafini, who liad jircyously ing to attend tlie funeral.
.411 tlie jiareiits of the parish who
done a similar work in .Ynnuiiciation
eluircli, is now engaged by St. .Joseph’s wish their children to make their first
hospital and w ill later on do the painting Holy Coiiiiiiunion this year and of all the
eliildieii who have not as yet been con
at .Mercy Convent.
Tomorrow, first Friday, the nsiial Sa firmed, are urged to see that the young
cred Heart devotions morning and even- sters attend the catechism instructionB
on Tliiirsday afternoon at 3:45 and o b
ing.
Saturday March 4, beginning of the Sunday after the 8:10 inass.
Altho Jlr. Ci-lestinc Fitzgerald, of 349
Xovena of Orace in honor of St. Francis
•Xavier; the prayers of this novena will SouUi Pearl street, was knocked from his
wheel and run over by an auto last Mon
I'o recited every day after tlic mass.
Sunday will he communion day for the day evening, his many friends will be
J'oiing Men's sodality and the smaller glad to know that he was not seriously
injured and is able to be about. Prob
children.
In the afternoon, meeting of tlie Mar- ably the only thing which saved him was
lied Ladies’ Sodality in Loyola^chapol at that he jumped from his wheel when ho
3 o'clock, and of the .-Htar society at the saw- it was impossible to avoid the col
lision. His wheel was demolished. The
adjoining rectory at 4 o’clock.
The Rev. Fr. C. M. Garde, vice iircsi- woman driving the machine was on the
dent of the college, is staving at the wrong side of the road.
At the little Catholic church at Rulo,
rectory for a few days’ rest, whilst
Rev. Fr. Rosswiiikel of Cliicagq is Neb., F'ebruary 27, 187fi, peeled fortli the
glorious wedding bells which told the
preaching the retreat to the students.
A delightful miisieale, Sunday after crowd that had assembled to witness the
noon, was the charming offering of the ceremonj- that Jliss Selena Plante had be
smaller children at Adelpliian hall.
come the bride of Mr. Joseph A. Kftt.
Again, on last Sunday, February 27, 11)16,
a crowd gathered, but this time a much
S O U T H SIDE CLU B
different one—it was their children and
W IL L PRESENT P L A Y a few very close friends to help Mr. and
Mrs. Kitt celebrate their fortieth wwl(.St. Francis de Sales' Parish.)
ding anniversary at their home, 801 East
On Friday evening, March 3, the play,
Cedar. Mr. and Mr.s. Kitt had been out
‘"A Fool’s Firrand,” will be presented by
most of the day and when they returned
the members of St. Francis de Sales’
thi'ir children, with the exception of two
Drjjraatie club at the hall, -Ylanieda and
sons wlio do not live here, surprised their
South Sherman. The St. Francis Dra
parents by having an elaborate dinacr
matic club has a high standard among
prepared. A bouquet of forty pink Kilthe amateur dramatic clubs of the city
larriey roses formed the centerpiece.
and we can assure all those who attend
Many beautiful presents and. scores of
that they will not be disappointed at
congratulations were rcceivevl by the
this performance, Denver’s leading ninecouple. Mr. and JIrs. Kitt have a host
piece orchestra will furnish music and
of friends who wish them many more
there will also be dancing after the play.
years of happiness. Mr. Kitt is well
The curtain will rise at 8:15.
known in the real estate business in
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
South Denver. Those invited to dinner
ceive Holy-Communion in a bodj' at the
and who helped make this another event
8:10 mass Sunday.
ful day in the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Kitt
On Monday evening, March 0, the mem
were Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. V. Bradley, Mr.
bers of the sodality will hold an open
and Mrs. .James Sheridan, of Los An
meeting at the hall. Tliev will hold a
geles, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. James J.
debate: “ Resolved, That prohibition is „
t,
c
,
„
.
Reilly, JIiss Rose Kitt, Dr. and Mrs. S.
a benefit to a state, rlie debate is con- L , „
,,
, ,,
, j
' V-. Brannan, Mr. and Sirs. Ed Rowland
fined to the sodality members, but all
Mrs. Regina Rowland and Miss Eliza
the members of the parish are invited to
beth Clark and Messrs. Jack Rowland,
attend. There will also bo a short musi
T. Reilly and E. Hill. The famous Man
cal program.
dolin club fuVnished the music for the
Friday being the first Friday of the
evening.
month, masses will bt- read in the church
C. Oren Lancaster will sing a solo at
at 6:3Q and 7:30.
next Sunday evening’s service in the
The Holy Hour devotions which are church.
usually held on the first Friday of every
Jlr. Richard Sagan has been very ill
the past week at his residence.

HELEN M. W IL L E Y IS
BRIDE O F W A R N E R B A L L

17th and Welton Sts.

Denver, Colo.

“ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRICES. ’ ’
EUROPEAN PLAN

RATES, $1.00 UP

Our new Quick Lunch is the talk of the town.
#

>

All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot

The SCHAEFERS
M AKE THE BEST

Awnings
The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
1421 Larimer St.

Personal attention to detail by
PETER C. SCHAEFER.
JOE A. SCHAEFER

(Cathedral Parish.)
Monday morning, at 9 o’clock, a quiet
wedding took place in the Cathedral. Mr.
Warner Ball, Jr., of Ixmviers, Colo., and
Miss Helen M. Willey, of this city, re
ceived the sacred and solemn sacrament.
Tlie brother and sister of the groom,
Thomas F. Ball and Miss May D. Ball,
acted as best man and bridesmaid. A
few intimate friends were in attendance,
among them being the happy mother and
father of the groom. Father Bosetti ren
dered pleasing music during the mass.
Frank A. Fischer, of the Conway-Bogiie
Company, left Saturday evening hurriedI ly for his home in Quincy, 111, whcrc
Idied that same day his father, George
Fischer, a prominent banker of his home
town. The death was very sudden. Tlie
funeral was held Wednesday.
Jlr. Tlioiiias Galvin, of 1277 Broad
way, is confined to his home with a
bad hand. .
James Francis Garrett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Garrett, was baptised
.Sunday, February 27.
Ijoras Marcella Jeffrio.s, daughter of
Mr. and JIrs. J. Harold Jeffries, was bapI.
' tiseil Sunday, February 27.

OUR PALACE WONDERFUL
or Man*s Place in Visible Creation
(Third Edition— 178 pp.—Illustrated)
“ Father Houck’s book deserves a wide circulation.” —The Fortnightly Review.
“ An excellent little book.”—The Outlook.
“ The book should he found iti' every private and public library.” —Federation
Bulletin.
“ This book is very likely to effect a world of good.”—Catholic Book New>.
‘“ Our Palace Wonderful’ is, on the whole, well written, well made, and neatly
adorned.”—American Ecclesiastical Review.
“ Father Houck weaves together into a pleasant narrative the great thoughts
of all times.” —Catholic Educational Review.
“ The book pursues the ‘argument from design’ and embodies a eharmingh
clear condensation of scientific and natural knowl^ge.” —Scientific American Sup
plement.
“ ‘Our Palace Wonderful’ is timely, the style lucid, and the exposition logical.”
—The Josephinum Weekly.
=PRICE $1.00
Postage 10 cents extra
To be bad from all booksellers. Also from

R E V . F. A . H O U C K , 1120 Horace Street, Toledo, Ohio

CATHOLIC
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are at St. Joseph’s hospital. Mr. Floyd is
affiliated with the Hibernia bank. Mrs.
Floyd was Miss- Edna Fitzpatrick, of St.
Patrick’s parish. But the Floyd baby
was not the only Hibernia bank .boy
brought into the world last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sullivan became the
parents of a boy on Thursday.
The Rev. G. Joseph La.Ieuncsse, of
Fort Collins, was a Denver visitor Mon
day.
A postliiimous child, who will lx- one
of the heirs to an estate of 8800,000 to
$1,000,000, has been born to Mr.-;. Rose
Martin Cosgriff, widow of Thomas A.
Gosgi'ilf, Colorado and Wyoming capital
ist.
After the regular meeting of St. An
thony’s court, Women’s Catholic Order
of Korc.ster.s, the ineiiihers were enter
tained at a Valentine party. Refresh
ments were servt-d. A very (-iijoyable
time was sfu-iit. The incinbers are plan
ning to have socials of this kind fre
quently.
*
Mrs. Florence Ijaninnt Abramowitz,
who sang the role of "Migiion’’ the seeond night of Father Bosetti’s grand opera
last week, tripped Ix-liiiid the scenes and
sprained her ankle early in tlie perform
ance. fSlie finished the opera without the
audience knowing of her accident, altho
she was in great pafii. On Saturday it
■was necessary to put the ankle in a
east.
' The young women's division of the
Tabornaele society \vill meet next Mon
day afternoon, March 6, at tlie home of
Miss Fillen Cosgriff, 1340 Pennsylvania.
The regular monthly iiu-eting of St.
Vincent’s Aid society will be held at the
residence of Mrs. W. .1. Ciscel, 2051 Eudora .street, on Tuesday, March 7, at
2:30 p. ni.
Tlie .Yltar and Rosary society of tlie
Immaculate Conception Cathedral will
meet at the home’ of Mrs, .lames MeParland, 12.5t) Coliiiiibiiie street, on Friday,
March 10, at 2:30 p. in.
Miss Mary Adelaide De Vol, who yes
terday became tlio hridi- in Denver of
Lieut. George H. Brett, instructor of tlie
U. S. arn^y aviators at .San Diego, Gal.,
IS a meinlier of one of the most proniineiit Catholic families of Washiiigt^m, 1).
C. The ceremony was performed by Monbigiior Brady, V. G., at the home of Jlrs,
i*?. B. Williamson, 841 Logan. The couphwill live at Coroiiailo, Cal. The wedding
was performed here because Lieut. Brett
cc.uld not obtain a long enough leave of
ab^*nce to go to Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dolan, of 3'243
Marion, on Mareh 1 hecanie the parents
of a new- boy. Mr. Dolan is outside
guard for the Knights of Columhu.s and
is prominent in Annimeiation parochial
work'
(Continui-d on Page 8 )

PRE-LENTEN SO CIALS
A T ST. D OM IN IC’S
(By George Peavev.f
Many prc-Loiitcii affairs are licing
planned by the membe'r.s of tlie different
societies of St. Dominic’s parish for the
few remaining days. On the evening of
March 3 the Altar and Rosary society
will hold a card party in the school hall.
1 ne usual and ever popular “’eats” will
be served.
On Monday evening, Marcli 6, the Holy
Name sex-iety will entertain the nn-n of
the pari.sh at a frei- entertainment, arraiig(-d under the '^ioeiety’s aii.spiecs.
There will lx- a lecture liy a well known
Denver attorney, several musical numU-rs, and readings by hx-al talent.
Mrs. J. M. C-onaliaii of Riverton. Wyo.,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Holland
last week on hci- return trip from ( ’liicago.
At the recent election of the ( hihlren
of Mary soiilality, tlie following officers
were installed for the ciisniiig year:
Pre.sident, Miss Birdie laiiigliran; vice
president. Miss Helen Ferris: M-eretarytreasiircr, Miss Nell Haney. Father Kel
ly was t-hoscii spiritual director.
Father Francis O’Neil, O.P., who hail
been expected at tin- nx-tory for tlie la.st
few week.s, arrivixl last wei-k. lie cele
brated the 7:30 and 9 o’ehx-k masses la-^t
Sunday and delivered an eloquent ami
pleasing st-rmoii at each mass.
A party is being planned for tlio .small
girls of tlie parish on the jiatroii feast
day of their soihility on Mareli 7, Feast
of .St. Thomas Aciuinas.
A deligiitfnl reception was ti-ndi-rcd
tile young Indies of the ])nrisb l>y tinCliildreii of Mary sodality la;.t evening.
Refreshments were served anil a slun t
but interesting prograjii |)reseiited.
Next .Sunday is tlie regular eommtiiiion day for the Altar and Rosary socie
ties. They will receive the Kncliarist in
a body at the 7:30 o’eloek mass.

G OLDEN W E D D IN G IN
ST. P H IL O M E N A PARISH
(I!y Elizabeth Mary Gaiih-.)
Tlie haiipy event of celehratiiig tin-ir
golden wedding day was the rare dis
tinction enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ilirardo.t of 1135 Filinore .street, tin- 13th
of bust month. On that date fifty years
ago they were married at Fort tVayne,
Indiana, and .six weeks later Ix-gan tinlong journey acro.ss the plains -by a iiuile
team to Denver. Tliey have eight ehildren.
twenty-three grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren how living.
Tlie informal diiiice given at l’rogie.-.s
hall last Friday night by tin- St. I’biiomcna Atlilotii- Club was a surprisingly
delightfn so-ial snccess. One lio-nlreil
and eielt o pies were in attendan. e. Tinvo’-ng P en v ere highly compliiiienteil by
heir pas*.-r ‘'o- the manner in wliieli
hcv non’ ted it
Miss T n ■ t '" ’'opnell of this parish
•ml >’ i” Den of St. Joseph’s
” ari-h a
-- ’ ’n - an extended visit to
‘ 1o "on t town: of California.
Mrs. Parry Loritz, Jr., gave a lovely

Lenten Suggestions
In books we carry “ W atch of the Passion,” “ T he
School of Jesus Crucified,” “ H oly W eek Book,”
“ T h e Clock of the Passion,” “ Jesus A ll Great,”
“ Jesus A ll G ood ,” “ T h e W a y of the Cross,” etc.
Rosaries, Prayer Books, Crucifixes and other religious goods suifeA^
for the holy season of Lenf^ W e have the assortment and prices.

:

T he J a m e s C larke Church G oods H ou se
Denver, Colo.

Phone Champa 2199.

1645-47 California Street.

Kuno Meyer Famous
for His Defense of
What Erin Has Done

New Street Frocks
A most authoritative assortment of these practical Dres.se-i
in very smart new styles, made of line serges and taffeta

IS;,"

$15.00 and $25.00

New Separate Skirts
Hundreds of very attractive new' stylos, made of serges, pop
lins, gabardines, mixtures, checks and taffeta silks, very ex-

..... $5.00 and $7,50
Second Floor

The New Models o f

Warner Is
Rust-Proof
KUNO MEYER.
Plans are now complete for the enter
tainment and lecture to commemorate
the 13,8th anniversary of the birth of
Redx-rt Kmiiiet, at the Denver Aiiditor111111’, Sunday evening, March 12, 1916.
Dr. Kuno Meyer will lecture on “ The
Two Ireland.':”—ancient enlightened Ire
land, ai’ul wliat she would undoiihtcdly
be today if .she bad not Ix-cn invaded and
oppressed by England. Dr. Meyer ivas
born in Hamburg, Germany, in 1858, and
reeeived his training in Celtic in the
University of Ijcipzig under Ib-ofessor
Wiiidisch. He aftenvards went to Fhigliixd and was professor of Gsltic philol
ogy at the University of Livcqxiol for
twenty-eight years, lie foundwl the
.'school of Irisli Learning in Dublin in
1903, and was its director till he resigned
ill consequence of the present European
war. While there he silenced all the
anti-Irisli.writers of Trinity College, who
were claiming that Ireland had no civili
zation nor literature before the Normans.
He returned to Germany 111 1911, to fill
the [lost of professor of 0 ‘ltic at the
Uiiiversity of Berlin, but being deprived
of bis. Irish, Seotch and Welsh students
thru tlie outbreak of tlie war, he came to
this comitrv to jiiomote the cause of
C.-ltie studies here. He lectures mainly
oil Irish civilization and literature, and
has already done so at Johns Hopkins, j
Colnmbia, Cliieago, ('oriiell, Urbana, and i
Berkeley nniversitie-; and ho is on his
way now from the ciiast to till engageiiK iits in the various cities and towns of
the Middle West.
No son of Erin in onr day has done
more to revive and ri-store her aneient
langnage and literatiire than has Dr.
Meyer, and he has told us that one of
the great iiijnstiees we still suffer from,

Corsets
shape beautifully and comfort
ably.
A Warner’s Corset may be
depended upon to shape the
fashimiable contour, providing
the right type of niorlel is se
lected for the figure -intended.
From the very first day that
it is worn to the last, it can be
counted upon for its comfort
able support and its excellent
wearing qualities.

WarnWr^s R u st-P ro o f

Corsets
at $1.00 are guaranteed as strong ly as the highest
priee.

$ 1.00 U p to $3.50
Second Floor

W om erfs N ew Silk

Auto Hats, $2,00
Main Floor
A special dis|ilay and .sale of the most reeeiit styb-s in
Women’s New .Silk Hats for auto, traveling, shopping or out
ing wear. These smart liats are tailor made of pure silli niessaliiie in solid colors and fancy eombinatioiis of plaids and
ehecks witli heavy stitelied brims and liigli crowns. They anextremely stylish and are shown in navy, green, red, brown,
Copeiibagen ai.d black; exeeirent values at this price.

C A N A D IA N M U N IC IP A L BONDS
OF.

ESTABLISH ED C O M M UNITIES

especially in tins, country, is tliat Irish
history has liecn written by her enemies
I’ricc
We offer
Yield
and Ixien believed w lierever the English
.-Sil.OtHI HOCHKLAGA SCHOOL COMMISSION'
laiiguagi- holds sway. His interest in Ire
l.st 5’s, line 1933.
901;. and interest
5JI0%
land’s welfare, was liest oxprcss<‘d by
«'
.820,0110 I.ACIHNK .SCHOOL COMMISSION
himself in a speech in Dublin a dozen
’s. due 1945
100 and interest
5ji0%
years ago, when he said: “ It is a eoiin.825,000 PDOVIN’t K OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
try wliieli by the mitiire of my studies
4'/"’s, due 19->.7
04 .imr interest
5.30%
is never out of my mind, and which a
.-i:|.'),(Ml(r CITY OF MONTREAL C.\THOLI( .St lIOt)L
lite-long oeiniwtion with history and littO.M.Mb'SSION ,-)’s, due 1945
940. and intere.-t
5.;!7%
eiatnn- has taught me to love with an
DESCRIPTIVE
CIRCULARS
ON
REQUEST.
afiection seismd only to that which 1
biar to iny iiatiM- land."
NEWBOLD, TAYLOR & GAUSS
He is eoniiiig to ms to tell Ireland’s
Incoi']x)rateii.
true story as he learned it from indisFirst National Bank Bldg.
Mining Exchange Bldg.
putable evidence during a life of patient 1
Denver.
Colorado Springs.
stiuly, and tin- people of Irish blood, in |
particular, should go to hear him and!
give liini a generons Irisli reception. Tlicy
S Y M P T O M S OF,
I W(- it to him and to tlieniselves to do so.
EYE TROUBLE
OCUl^IST AND NEBBOX;OOIST
Headache, DlzilBesa
Irisli miisie will be rendered by some of
Over US Years’ Practice in Colorado
PalBs
at
Base
of
Bral>
the best talent in the city, among whom
Neuralgia, Fainting
are Madame Slionberg, Mrs. Dr. Coo])er, Wa Abaolataljr • m a ra n tM Ou t • la m a .
SOLD
tS.M
Bertie Berlin, Dr. 8ecbass ami I’rof.

D R . K. G. SA PE R O

Zietz. George Kerwin and tin- Aiioii club.
Schwab, Modern Opticians
isth s«
Doors ojien at 7 i.'ill p. 111. Tickets •
’il'i Ph. Main 5171
and 2-5e. I’sixes 80 each.
Tile committee of tile Iri-li-American
I’rogressive society ill i-liarge of tlu- lec
ture ((insists of Con K. O'Byrne, T. Ma
honey, Kd Savagr-. T. B. ( allalian, J. J.
Doiiglierty, B. -I. Kelly and William j
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
l-'anijibell.
j
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Frames Repaired and .Ydjiisted.
Throat
Specialist
canl party at her lionn-. 1407 Detroit dy 20 years’ practical experience will
Catarrh
and
Beafness
street, last Momlay afternoon, the ob
Convince You.
SucceiBfoUy Treated
ject being to In-Ip meet the emergency
(■all- for relief iiiaib- on tin- Sacrerl Heart
, .
J f.-i.v fv lp T 'i My References Are More Than 11,000
Aid society for tin- current month, i O p t l C l c U l
I
ratients in Colorado
Testimonials Given on Reciuest
Forty-eight ladies were present and the
1744 WELTON STREET
slim of fifteen dollars was realized.
I Artificial Eyes on hand.
Miss Agnes Aliller has sueeei-ded Miss
! Consultation and Examination Free
I Fhone Main 5861 Res. Phone South 74
1‘aiilinc Kempter as teacher in charge of
! ENTRANCE 1554 CAEIFORNIA ST.
Hie Sunday school first Coniinniiion class.
Rooms 201-236-237
Denver, Colo.
Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.
The neighborluKxl party of the Altar
Take Elevator to Second Floor
Denver. Cob
Office Hours— 10 to 12 m. 2 to 5 p. m.,
and Rosary society, held at the paro Phone Main 6390.
and by appointment.
JAMES
RWEENFV
chial residence last week, netted twentyBank and Business References; Old
Established Firms in Denver and Stato.
five dollars for the tieasurv.
IT FATS. Write for simple home treatment.
REAS THE ADS.

D ia m o n d s
-W a tc h e s

SEIPEL

jDifficult Cases Solicited

I Glasses Fitted Scientifically ^ock’‘o?

Mtirphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

DEJ^VEB

' PAOB SDL

CAIHOLIC

EEQiSTEA
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Denver P referred Parish Trading L ist
These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Canse o f the CathoUc Press, SoUcit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
Just how does the Church look upon telling; and the people who come- in and
Paper for You. Tell These Men You Saw Their Cards in The E e g is ^ . Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
pay
their
money
are
supposed
to
take
it
drtune
telling?
k;
The Church regards it with decided purely as fun, too. Yqt I remember a
iisfavor. Father Hull, S.J., the eminent young man who went in smiling and
jjesuit writer, recently discussed the sub came out with a very long face, because
ject, in The Bombay (India) Examiner. the amateur magieikn had made a j^umiBe says that it is fairly safe to assume- ber of lucky hits as regards his past,
■Jhat the ordinary professional inoney- and given him a rather startling future.
Phone South 4300.
W ALTER EAST
Phone Gallup 473
Phone Gallup 740
Take yoi^ next prescription to
Prescriptions
jnaking fortune-teller is a charlatan. Now, it is certain in this case that there
CAMPBELL
BROS.
COAL
CO.
ALAMEDA
PHARMACY
was
no
superstitious
art
nor
occult
science
With ,nothing o f insight into either the
VAN ZANDT’S
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
CORNIL’S PHARMACY
Tazd 1400 W. 33ad At*.
future or the past. The only puzzle is, employed; and yet the yoiuig man was
oflo* 1401 w . seta a t *.
CATHEDRAL
PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS
3901 W. 3Sth Av*.
iiow does he manage to startle people quite seriously affected by it. I f an Ha^, Grain, Coal, Coke, W ood
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Max H. Thust, Pfop.
Colfax and Logan
Everything
in the Drug Line
amateur
acting
in
fun
can
produce
such
and secure the credence of those who go
and Ponltry Supplies
300
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BROADWAY.
an
effect,
how
much
more
a
man
who
Phones
(Champa
808
and
809.
aaoo-saoe
at.
«*i*phoa«
i46i
to consult him ? In the first placc^ those
Phone Gallup 608
Service and Quality our Motto
who are willing to spend money with a makes it his lifelong profession?
U.
H.
TAYLOR
HARDW
ARE
CO.
CUAS. A. BERQUIST
CRESCENT DRUG CO.
ELGIN CREAMERY
M. CONNELL
I consider it certain that the profes
fortune-teller are already highly credul
Succe.ssor to Mahanna Drug Co.
Dealers In
E. F. Schindler.
P.
A.
D'AMICO.
M
kt
.
WALL
PAPER, PAINTS. VARNISHES
ous, and in the best, disposition to seize sional fortune-teller who sets up in town
Cor. asth At*, and Hlfh
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Meats and Groceries
GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
and
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for
customers
is
tO
be
upon anything which seems to hit the
BRUSHES, ETC.
PRESCRIPTION DRUCtGISTS
GALVANIZED WORE, FDRNACES
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
truth; and to believe whatever else that taken in this way. I do not deny that
3759 Navajo St.
Paints, Oils and Glass
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
Everything in our line at downtown price
ICE CREAM
they are told may also be true, but that there is such a thing as a really magic
Telephone South 236
Phone Gallup 2199.
Phoii* Tork 395
Phone Gallup 885
620 E 17th Ave.
Phone York 675
480 80VTK BBOADWAT.
3905 W. 3STK AVEBUE.
they have forgotten. But apart from art, including preternatiual communica
Vicht Bai*rr*ney, Tork 3170
this, fortune-telling is an art and a very tions with e\il spirits. But I think the
Be*. Boatk 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver— R. T. Hill
Phone Boath 153..
Phone Gallup 1625
Siiiion J. Keely.
Dan L. Murphy
BUNDY FOE COAL
subtle one. If you have ever been to a professional can be explained without it.
HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
Soap and Water and
NORTH
DENVER COAL CO.
We Want and WBl Appreciate Tour Trade
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.
phrenologist you will understand what I At least the sound thing is to take this
I
HEATING COMPANY
Office
and
Yard:
Bandy I^nmp, Centennial and Tampa
mean. A phrenologist professes to tell explanation as far as it will go before
THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
TaU*y Bontt Oonnty Coals, Cok*
SANITARY
PLUMBING. GAS PITTING
Phone Gallup 3617.
your character by feeling the bumps on resorting to the other.
and Wood Oar Specialties
AND REPAIRING
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EAST
COLFAX
AVE.
848
8.
BBOADWAT.
Many
Catholics
Believe
In
It?
yoiir head. Much of what he says will
3615 West 32d Avenue
Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
COAL, WOOD, AND COKE
As to “ whether Catholics are forbidden
Estimates furnished.
PHONE TORK 499
Res. Phone, Gallup 976 3425 Osceola St.
Phones: Main 669 and MainJ896
•trike you as true; the rest, if you are
Prices and quality the best
disposed to believe, will strike you as a ; to believe in it,” that requires a distincDecorating In all its branches.
A. HILLEBRENNER & SON
TROUT BR0THJ)RS
Bislimates cheerfully furnished.
new light on your own character which tion. It is not forbidden for Catholics
Dealers in
you never noticed before; and now you |to believe that there is such a thing as
H. A. HOLMBERG
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Groceries, Meats and Vegetables
will begin to believe that also. Then, Idivination or occult quest for knowledge
Meats and Fish.
W
ALL
PAPER
AND
PAINTS
again, much comes simply from his fol-1 from evil spirits; for such a thing exists,
P. J. MORAN
GAME, FRUITS AND VEX3ETABLES
Phone Oollup 3104
PARK
HILL
STORE
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
lowing the ordinary code of bumps; but |Instances of i f arc given in the Bible, for
738-730 E. COBEAX ATE.
Phono
South
432.
Denver.
Phones: York 1622, 3071.
3200 Irving Street
' he does not depend on this alone. I’roiu j cx.^ ^ le, the Witch of Endor, and ElySTAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
Dry Goods, Notions, China
' the first instant you entered-the room |mas the Sorcerer. But it is at the same
VERNON
J.
ROBINSON,
j^ d w a r e and Novelties
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
Phone diampa 2314
, he was taking your measure. Y'our gen- j time forbidden that Catliolics make
The Misses Hudson, Props,
FANCY
&
STAPLE
GROCERIES
Everything pertaining to the Creamery
eral appearanee would suggest some- use of it, because this should be a form
4628 E. 23rd Av*.
1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.
■* Fruiis, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
line.
thing; your manners and deportment of dealing with the devil. But a prac
PHONE TORK 6204
WANTS
TOUR
BUSINESS.
would tell something; a few casual ex tical question occurs: “ Is it forbidden
MISS E. M. SMITH
Office Phone
Re*. Phone
2U
7) COURT PLACE
Don’t forget
301 South Bogan Street.
,
York 2706
changes of conversation would tell some for me to consult a fortune-teller, be York 6943
I
THE
FINCH STORE
WIRING, FIX'rtjRES AND
Phono South 1696.
Tel. Main 1412.
thing, and by the time he has finished lieving that he is merely a charlatan, and
Everything lx Honoehold Ua*
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
vitli you he has picked up enough knowl that there is no devil in it, and merely
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Buy Your Groceries and Meats at
COYLE BROS.
PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
without motor.
edge of you to write down your character going for fun just to see what it is like?”
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
THE PINCH STORE
HEATING CO.
I
JOHN A. OBERG’S
Answer: Before doing this you must
quite independent of your bumps. What
"The Handy Store” ■
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
L. W. Gorham, Manager
Denver, Colo.
11373 Balamath St.
Phone York 3054
Office, York 2724.
he i s ’certain of he will put down dcfin- |be sute (1) that there is really no devil 4630 E. 23rd Ave.
2241 Williams
284 and 366 Sooth Broadway
1725-27
E.
31st Ave., near Williams.
2344 GLENARM PLACE
You want good dependable merchandise. Phone South 2159.
itcly; what he is doubtful of he will ex- jin it; and (2) that the magician himself
Res. Main 6435.
Denver,
Colo.
Telephone orders delivered promptly
You will get it at
Park Hill Parlor Grocery
Our work our best recommendation.
press ambiguously and vaguely, so as to : also knows that there is no devil in it.
Try Onr Corn-Fed Keats.
Leave orders at
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
and
Market.
Good
goods
and
fair
prices
guaranteed.
-leave room for two interprebations; and i But these two points are not easy to
ROOD’S CASH STORE
or repair work.
The George-Mudge Pharmacy
1036 W. COLFAX
ascertain, llicrc may be some devil in THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO
80 on.
A. D, SNIVELY
G.
A.
ALEXIUS
EAT
Cor. 38th and Walnut
The art of the fortune-teller, in per- it after all, or at least the magician
Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
Dealer la
Bonul interviews at least, is partly ex may think that he is in communication Phone York 3400
Telephones Main 5947-5948
ART NEEDLE WORK, ETC.
4630 E. 33d Ave.
GROCER
COAL, COKE, HAY, GRAIN
Crochet Thread, aU slxas lOo.
ercised in a similar way. He takes with ithe devil, or has tried to become so.
Prescriptions a Specialty
and Flour
your measure from the very first, no In that case, you must not co-operate in- stiitigt hat So werden wir teilhaben
Phone South 1331
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TELEPHONE SOUTH 65
tices liow his different tentative re Ills evil intention, but must leave him am Aushungerungsprozcs.s in Mexiko.
483 BOtrTB BBOADWAT
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303.East 7th Avenue
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ing and oracular insinuations manages there still remains the fact that the Englander miissen Leutnant B er^ Lob
MRS. C. M. GOINS
Call us for anything in the Drug line.
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Free Delivery Service
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i
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THE ATLAS DRUG CO.
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Denver, Colo.
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Denver, Colo.
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HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
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Phone Main 4966
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We guarantee purity of drugs used and
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as soon as he finds them out.
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3849 Walnut Street
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suppose you were a detective trying to korps herrschenden Geist vertraut sein,
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emm ent Is undertaking h er^ You
are connected with It, aren’t you?"
Brouillard's nod was for the man.
but his words were for the young
woman whose beauty refused to be
quenched by the touring handicaps.
"Yes, I am in charge of it.” he said.
"H a !” said the stout man, and this
time the exclamation was purely approbative. "Chief engineer, eh? That’s
fine, fine! My name is Cortwrlght—
J. Wesley Cortwrlght of Chicago. And
yours is— ?”
Brouillard named himself in one
word. Strangers usually found him
bluntly unresponsive to anything like
effusiveness, but he was finding It cu
riously difficult to resist the goodnatured heartiness which seemed to
exude from the talkative gentleman,
overlaying him like the honeydew on
the leaves in a droughty forest.
If Mr. J. W esley Cortwright's sur
prise on hearing the Brouillard sur
name was not genuine it was at least
an excellent imitation.
"W ell, well, well—you don’t say!
Not of the Broulllards of Knox county,
Indiana?— but, of course, you must be.”
"Y es;” said Brouillard. “ Our branch
of the family settled near 'Vincennes,
and my father was on the bench, when
he wasn’t in politics.”
"W hat? Not Judge Antoine! Why,
my dear young man! Do you know

tDPYBIOMT BY CHARLES SCRIBNCR‘5 5DMS
senrice pay roll— won’t that help out?" if orf in me ’ammick.’ ”
It was only a short mile from tho
"N o; not appreciably.”
Grislow gave it up at that and went camp on the inward slopes o f tho east
ern foothills to the mouth of the (iutlet
back to the original contention.
W’ e’re dodging the main issue,” he gorge, across which Brouillard could
said. "W hat is the active principle already see, in mental prevision, the
It was not characteristic o f Brouil- o f your ‘sevens’— or haven't you fig great gray wall of the projected NF
• quoia dam—hie future work— curving
lard—the Broulllard Grislow knew ured it out?”
Change,” was the prompt rejoin majestically from the broken shoulder
best— that he should suffer the purely
technical talk of dams and reservoirs, der; “ always something different— o f Chigringo to the opposing steeps
o f Jack’s mountain. The half-grown
bed-rock anchorages, and the latest radically different.”
‘And what started you off into the moon, tilting now toward the sky lino
word in concrete structural processes
to languish and should drift into per memory woods, particularly tonight?" o f the western barrier, was leaving tha
‘Coincidences. It began with that canyon portal in deepest gloom.
sonal reminiscences over their first
Picking his way judiciously because
hopelessly unreliable little clock that
evening campfire in the Niquoia.
the trail was new to him! Brouillai-id^
” As you were saying?” Grislow
came in due time to the descending
prompted, stretching himself luxuri
path among the spruces and scrub
ously upon the fragrant banking of
pines leading to' the western outlook
freshly clipped spruce tips, with his
upon the desert swales and sandhllla.
feet to the blaze and his hands locked
At the canyon portal, where the forest
under his head. He felt that Brouilthinned away and left him standing
lard was merely responding to the
at the head o f the final descending
subtle influences of time, place and
plunge in the trail, he found himself
encompassments and took no shame
looking
down upon the explanation of
for "being an analytical rather than a
the curious apparition.
sympathetic listener. The hundred-odd
None the less, what he saw was in
men of the pioneer party, relaxing
itself rather inexplicable. In the first
after the day-long march over the
desert looping of the river a campfire
mountains, were smoking, yarning, or
of plnyon knots was blazing cheerfully,
playing cards around the dozen or
and beside it, with a picnic hamper for
more campfires. The evening, with a
a table, sat a supper party of three—•
half-grown moon silvering the inverted
two men and a woman— in enveloping
bowl o f a firmament which seemed to
dust-coats, and a third man in chauf
^ u t down, lidlike, upon the mountain
feur leather serving the sitters. Back
rim of the high-walled valley, was
c f the group, and with its detachable
witchingly enchanting.
searchlight missing, stood a huge toin*“ I was sayingi that the present-day
ing car to account for the picnic ham
world slant is ^ n e ly skeptical—as it
per, the dust-coats, the man in leather,
should be,” Brouillard went on at the
and, doubtless, for the appariticnul eye
end of the thoughtful pause. "Just the
which had appeared and disappeared
same> every man has his iittle atavis
at the mouth o f the upper gorge. Also
tic streak, if you can hit upon it. For
it accounted, in a purely physical
example, away back in the porringer
sense, for the presepce o f the picnick
period, in which we are all like the
ers, though the whim which had led
pin-feathered dickybirds, open-mouth
them
to cross the desolate Buckskin
ed for anything anybody may drop into
desert for the dubious pleasure of mak
us someone fed me with the number
Brouillard Was Staring Out Over the ing an all-night bivouac on its eastern
seven.”
Loom o f the Camp Fires.
edge wa§ not so readily apparent.
"Succulent m orsel!” chuckled GrisThe young engineer saw no reason
low. "Did it agree with you?”
Anson persists in carrying around
Brouiliard sat back from the fire with him wherever he goes. While you why he should Intrude upon the group
and clasped his hands over his bent were up on the hill cutting yotir spruce at the cheerful campfire. On the con
knees. He was of a type rare enough tips Anson went over to his tent and trary, he began speedily to find good
to be noteworthy—a well-knit figure lighted up, and a few minutes after and suflScient reasons why be should
o f a man, rather under the normal ward I heard the clock strike— seven. not. That the real restraining motive
stature, but bulging athletically in the Just as I was comfortably forgetting was a sudden attack o f desert shyness
loose-fitting khaki (if the engineer; the significant reminder the clock he would net have admitted. But the
dark o f skin, and owning a face which went off-again, striking slowly, as if fact remained. Four years in tho rec
might have served as a model for a the mechanism were nearly run lamation service had made the goodlooking young chief o f construction a
Vlerge study o f a fighting franc-tireur. down.”
man-queller o f quality. But each year
"I don’t remember how early in the
"Another seven?” queried Grislow.
of isolation had done something
game the thing began,” he resumed,
"N o; it struck four.”
toward weakening the social ties.
ignoring Orislow’s joking interruption,
"W ell?” was the bantering comment,
A loosened pebble turned the scala.
"but away back in the dimmest dawn- "I suppose Anson was tinkering with
Ings the number seven began to have his little tin god o f a timepiece. It’s When a bit of the coarse-grained sand
stone of the trail rolled under Brouil-.
a curious significance for me. Back in a habit o f his.”
lard’s foot and went clattering do^n
the pin-feather time somebody handed
"I was curious enough to go and
me a fact about the waste and replace look. When I lifted the flap the tent to plunge into the stream 'the man la
ment that goes on in the human or was empty. The clock was ticking the chauffeur leather reached for tho
ganism, bringii^ around a complete away on Anson’s soap-box dressing searchlight lantern and directed its
cellular change about once in ^very case, with a lighted candle beside it, beam upon the canyon portal. But by
that time Brouillard bad sought tho
seven years. Are you asleep ?‘i
and for a crazy half-second I had a
"N ot yet; go on,” said the liydrog- shock, Murray—the minute hand was shelter o f the scrub pines and was re
tracing his steps up the shoulder of
rapher.
1
pointing to four and the hour band to
the mountain.
"Up to my seventh birthday 11 was seven! ”
a sickly child, puny and only! about
"Still I don’t see the miraculous slgr
half alive. It came— the change, I niflcance,” said the hydrographer.
mean—when I was seven years old.
"D on’t you? It was only another of
That was the year o f our removal to
the coincidences, o f course. While I
Vincennes from the country village
stood staring at the clock Anson came
where I was bom . Since that time I
in with Grlfldth’s tool k it T v e got to
haven’t known what it means to be
tinker her again,’ he said. ‘She's got
Brouillard was not what the West
sick, or even ailing.”
so she keeps Pacnflc time with one calls "jumpy.” Four years of field
"Bully old change!” applauded Gris
hand and eastern with the other.’ Then work, government or other, count for
low. "Is that all?”
I understood that he had been tinker something; and the man who has
"No. What the second period spent
ing with It and had merely gone over proved powder-shy in any stage of his
on my body it took out of my mind,
to Grifllth’s tent for the tools.”
grapple with the Land of Short Notice
grew stouter and stronger every year
is customarily a dead man.
“
W
ell,"
said
Grislow
again,
"what
of
and became more and more the stu
In spite o f his training, however, thS
pidest blockhead that ever thumbed a it? The clock struck seven, ytfu say;
young chief of construction, making an
but
it
also
struck
four.”
|
schoolbook. I was fourteen to a day
Broulllard’s smile tilted his curling early morning exploration of the site
when I 8(iueezed through the -final
for the new dam, winced handsomely
mustaches
to the sardonic angle.
grammar grade; think of it— fourteen
"T he combination was what called when the shock o f a distance-muflied
years old and still with the woman
explosion trembled upon the crisp
teachers! I found out afterward that the turn, Grizzy. Today happens to
I got my dubiously given passport to be my twenty-eighth birthday— the end morning air, coming, as it seemed,
from some point near the lower end
the high school chiefly because my o f the fourth cycle o f seven.”
“ By G eorge!” ejaculated the hydrog o f the canyon.
father was one of the best-known and
’The detonating crash reminded him
best-loved men in the old home town. rapher in mock perturbation, sitting
Perhaps it wasn’t the magic seven that up so suddenly that he dropped bis forcibly that the presence o f the tour
built me all over new that summer; pipe into the ashes of the fire. "In ing party was asserting itself. The ex
perhaps it was only the change in that case, according to what seems to plosion was too heavy to figure as a
schools and teachers. But from that be the well-established custom, some gunshot. Therefore it must have been
an accident of some sort—posBlbly the
year on all the hard things were too thing is due to fall in right n o w !”
blowing up o f the automobile.
“
I
have
been
looking
for
it
all
day,”
easy. It was as if somebody or some
I Between this and a hurried weightthing bad suddenly opened a closed returned Brouillard calmly.
It was Murray Grislow who finally , ing of the sheaf o f blueprints with hi8
door in my brain and let the daylight
rang the curtain call on the prolonged fleldglass preparatory to a first-aid
into all the dark com ers at once.”
dash down the outlet gorge, there was
Grislow sat up and finished for him. talk.
"Say, man! do you know that it is no appreciable Interval. But when he
"Y es; and since that time you have
staved your way through the univer after ten o ’clock ?” he demanded, hold came to his outlook halting place ol
sity, and butted into the reclamation ing the face o f his watch down to the the night before, he saw that there had
service, and played skittles with every glow o f the dying embers. "Y ou may been no accident. The big touring car,
oth^* man’s chances o f promotion un ait here all night, if you like, but it’s yellow with the dust o f the Buckskin,
til you have come out at the top o f me for the blankets. Now, what In the stood Intact on the sand flat where
the heap in the constraction division
name o f a guilty conscience is that?” It had been backed and turned and
As it chanced, they were both fac headed toward the desert. vVading In
all o f which you’re much too modest
to brag about.
But. say; we’ve ing toward the lower end of the val the shallows o f the "iver with a linen
skipped one of the seven-year flag sta ley when the appariUon flashed into dust robe for a seine, the two younger
tions. What happened when you were view. In the deepest o f the shadows men o f the party were gathering the
twenty-one— or were you too busy just at the mouth of the gorge, where the choicest of the dead mountain trout
then chasing the elusive engineering torrentlng Niquoia straightened itsell With which the eddy was thickly dot
momentarily before entering upon its ted.
degree to take notice?”
Coming toward him on the upward
Brouillard was staring out over the plunging race through the mountain
loom of the dozen campfires—out and barrier a beam o f white light flickered trail, and climbing laboriously to gain
across the valley at the massive bulk unsteadily for a fraction of a second. the easier path among the pines, were
of Mount Chigrlngo rising like a huge Then it became a luminous pencil to the two remaining members o f the
barrier dark to the skyline save tor a trace a zigzag line up the winding party— an elderly, pudgy, stockily built
single pinprick o f yellow light fixing course of the river, across to the foot man with a gray face, stiff gray mus
the position of a solitary miner’s hill spur where the camp o f the recla taches and sandy-gray eyes to match,
cabin half way between the valley mation service vanguard was pitched, and the young woman, booted, gauntlevel and the summit. When he spoke and so on around to the base of the leted, veiled, and bulked into shape
again the hydrographer had been given Chigringo. For certain other seconds lessness by her touring coat. Brouil
time to shave another pipe charge of it remained quiescent, glowing bale- lard had a sudden rush of blood to the
tobacco from his pocket plug and to fully like the eye o f some fabled mon-. anger cells when he realized that the
ster searching for its prey. Then it alarm which had brought him two
fill and light the brier.
hard-breathing miles out of his way
“ When I was twenty-one my father was gone.
Grislow’s comment took the form of had been the discharge o f a stick of
died, and”—he stopped short and then
dynamite thrown into the Niquoia for
went on in a tone which was more a half-startled exclamation.
"By Jove! wouldn’t that give you a the fish-killing purpose. In his code
than half apologetic— “ I don’t mind
telling, Grislow; you’re not the kind fit of the creepies?—this far from civi the dynamiting of a stream fla r e d as
to pass it on where it would hurt. At lization and a dynamo? What are you a high crime. But the f^ o on the trail
had come up, and his protest was fore
twenty-one I was left with a back load calling it?”
"Your guess is as good as mine.” stalled by the elderly man with the
that I am carrying to this good day
that I will probably go on carrying was the half-absent reply. Brouillard gray face and the sandy-gray eyes,
had got upon his feet and was but whose explosive "H a !” was as much a
through life.”
toning
his many-pocketed shooting measure of his breathlessness us of
Grislow walked around the fire
his surprise.
kicked two or three of the charred log c o a t
"I was Just telling Van Bruce that
‘T m going to take a little bike down
ends into the blaze, and growled when
the resulting smoke rose up to choke yonder for Investigation purposes. his thundering fish cartridge would
raise the neighbors,” the trail climber
Want to come along?”
and blind him.
But the mapper o f watersheds was went on with a stout man’s chuckle.
"Forget it, Victor,” he said. "In less
than a hundredth part of that time yawning sleepily. “ Not on your tin- And then: "Y ou’re one o f .the reclamajp u ’lLbe at the top. of the reclamation tyP5 ,i;Ji.<>.re(u8ed.__"IIro going to ‘cork tlon. enslnfiers.?. Qreal worv tfie j^y-

"Chief

Engineer, eh?
Fine!”

FA0ifi S5VSR.

REQISTEB

That’s Fine,

that I once had the pleasure of intro
ducing your good father to my bank
ers In Chicago? It was years ago, at
a time when he was interested in float
ing a bond Issue for some growing in
dustry down on the Wabash. And to
think that away out here in this howl
ing wilderness, a thousand miles from
nowhere, -as you might say, I should
meet his son !”
Brouillard laughed and fell headlong
Into the pit of triteness.
"The world isn’t so very big when
you come to surreund it properly, Mr.
Cortwright,” he asserted.
"You are wondering what fool no
tion chased us away out here in the
desert when we had a comfortable .ho
tel to stop at,” he rattled on. ‘T il
tell you, Mr. Brouillard—in confidence.
It was curiosity— raw, country curios
ity. The papers and magazines have
been full of this Buckskin reclamation
scheme, and we wanted To see the
place where all the wonderful miracles
were going to get themselves wrought
out. Have you got time to. ‘put ua
next?’ ”
Brouillard, as the son o f the man
who had been introduced to the Chi
cago money gods in his hour of need
cbuld scarcely do less than to take the
time. The project, he explained, con
temnlated the building o f a. high dam
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hastened to say; and Drouillard, whose
gift it was to be able to pick out and
identify the human derelict at long
range, understood perfectly well the
reason for the S'oung woman's hasty
interruption. One result of the suc
cessfully marketed lard packages was
very plainly evident in the dissipated
face and hangdog attitude of the mar
keter's son.
Conversation flagged on the climb
from the Buckskin level to that of the
reservoir valley; but when they
reached the pine tree of the anchored
blueprints at the upper portal, Mr.
Cortwright recovered his breath siifficlently to gasp his appreciation of the
prospect and its possibilities.
"WTiy, good goodness, Mr. Brouil
lard, it’s practically all done for y ou !’’
he wheezed, taking in the level, moun
tain-inclosed valley with an appraisive
eye-sweep. "W hat will you do?—build
your dam right here and take out your
canal through the canyon? Is that the
plan?”
Brouillard nodded and went a little
further into details, showing how the
inward-arching barrier would be an
chored into the two opposing mountain
buttresses.
“And the structure itself—how high
is It to be?”
"T w o hundred feet above the spill
way apron foot; concrete and steel.”
"Then you are going to need ‘Port
land cement—a whole lot of It. Where
will you get it ? And how will you get
It here?”
Broulllard smiled inwardly at the
pork packer’s suddenly awakened in
terest In the technical ways and
means. His four years In the desert
had taken him out of touch with a
money-making world, and this momen
tary contact with one o f its successful
•devotees was illuminating.

across the upper end of the Niquoia
canyon and the converting of the im
land valley above into a great storage
reservoir. From this reservoir a series
of distributing canals would lead the
water out upon the arid lands of. the
Buckskin and the miracle would be a
fact accomplished.
“ Sure, su re!” said the cheerful quer
ist, feeling in the pockets of the au
tomobile coat for a cigar. At the
match-striking instant he remembered
a thing neglected. “ By George! you'll
have to pardon me, Mr. Brouillard; I’m
always forgetting the little social dewdabs.
Let me present you to my
daughter Genevieve.
Gene, shake
hands with the son of my good old
friend. Judge Antoine Brouillard of
Vincennes.”
It was rather awkwardly done, and
somehow Brouillard could not help
fancying that Mr. Cortwright could
have done it better. But when the
unquenchable beauty stripped her
gauntlet and gave him her hand, with
a dazzling smile and a word of ac
knowledgment which was not bor
rowed from her father’s effusive vo
cabulary. he straightway fell into an
other pit of triteness and his saving
first Impressions of Mr. J. Wesley Cort
wright's character began to fade.
"I'm immensely interested.” was
Miss Cortwright's comment on the out
lining o f the reclamation project. ‘‘Do
you mean to say that real farms with
green things growing on them can be
made out of that frightful desert we
drove over yesterday afternoon?"
Brouillard smiled and plunged fatu
ously. "Oh, yes: the farms are al
ready there. Nature made them, you
know; she merely forgot to arrange
for their watering.” He was going on
to tell about the exhaustive experi
ments the department of agriculture
experts had been making upon the
Buckskin soils when the gentleman
whose name had once figured upon
countless thousands of lard packages
cut in.
“ Mr. Brouillard. how far is it up to
where you are going to build your
dam?”
"r il be glad to show you the way if
you care to try,” Brouillard offered:
and the tentative invitation was
promptly accepted.
The transfer of viewpoints from the
lower end of the canyon to the upper
was effected without incident, save at
its beginning, when the father would
have called down to the young man
who had waded ashore and was drying
himself before the campfire. "Van
Bruce won’t care to cc.” tko daughter '

CHAPTER III
No Easy Mark
"W e are in luck on the cement prop
osition,” Brouillard told the eager
money-maker.
"W e shall probably
manufacture our own supply right
here on the ground.”
“ H’m,” said the millionaire; "a ce
ment plant, eh? The materials have
all been tested, I suppose?”
” Oh, yes; we’ve had experts in here
for more than a year. The material is
all right.”
"And your labor?”
” On the dam, you mean? W e shall
work ail the Indians we can get from
the Navajo reservation, forty-odd miles
south o f here; for the remainder we
shall ipiport men from the States."
Mr. Cortwright’s calculating eye
roved once more over the attractive
prospect.
“ Fuel for your power plant?—wood,
I take it?” he surmised; and then:
"Oh, I forgot; you say you have coal.”
” Yes; there is coal, of a sort; good
enough for the cement kilns. For
power we shall utilize the rive*. There
is another small canyon at the head of
the valley where a temporary dam can
be built which will deliver power
enough to run anything—an entire
manufacturing city, if we had one.”
“ No chance for a man to get the
thin edge of a wedge in anywhere,”
lamented the money-maker despair
ingly. Then his eye lighted upon the
graybeard dump of a solitary mine
high up on the face of Mount Chi
gringo. "What's that up there?” he
demanded.
“ It is a mine,” said Brouillard, show
ing Miss Cortwright how to adjust the
fleldglass for the shorter distance.
l"Tw o men named Massingale. father
and son, are working it. I’m told.” And
then again to Miss Genevieve: "That
is their cabin—on the trail a little to
the right of the tunnel opening.”
” I see it quite plainly,” she returned.
“ Two people are just leaving it to ride
down the path—a man and a woman,
I think, though the woman—if it is a
woman—is riding cn a man’s saddle.”
Brouillard’s eyebrows went up in a
little arch of surprise. Harding, the
topographical engineer who had made
all the preliminary surveys and had
ppent the better part of the former
summer in the Niquoia. had reported
on the Massingales, father and son, and
his report had conveyed a hint of pos
sible antagonism on the part of the
mine owners to the government proj
ect. But there had been no mention’
o f a woman.
"The Massingale mine, eh?” broke
in the appraiser of values crisply.
■'They showed us seme ore specimens
frem that property while we were step
ping over in Red Butte. It’s richr—
good and plenty rich—if they have the
quantity. And somebody told me they
had the quantity,'too; only it was toe
far from the railroad—couldn't jackfreight it profitably over the Tlman'yon^”

“ In which case it is one of many, "
Brouillard said, taking refuge in the
generalities.
But Mr. Cortwright was not ^o be so
easily diverted from the pcinted par
ticulars—the particulars having to do
with the pursuit c f the market trail.
"I’m beginning to get my feet on
bottom, Brouillard,” he said, dropping
the courtesy prefix and shoving his fat
hands deep into the pockets o f the
dust-coat. ‘‘There’s a business propo
sition here, and it looks mighty good
to me. I tell you, I can smell money
in this valley c f yours—scads of it.”
Broulllard laughed. “ It is only the
fragrance c f future reclamation-serv
ice appropriations,” he suggested.
“ There will be a good bit of money
spent here before the Buckskin desert
gets its maidei^ wetting.”
“ I don’t mean that at all.” was the
impatient rejoinder. "L et me show
ycu: you are going to have a popula
tion of some sort. That's the basis.
Then you're g-clng tc need cement,
lumber and steel. It can be manufac
tured right here on the spot.”
“ The cement and the lumber can be
produced here, but not the ‘ steel,”
Brouillard corrected.
"That’s where you’re off,” snapped
the millionaire. “ There are fine ore
beds in the Hephras and a pretty good
quality of coking coal. Ten or twelve
miles of a narrow-gauge railroad would
dump the pig metal into the upper end
o f your valley, and there y(yi are.
■With a small reduction plant you could
tell the big steel people to go hang.”
“ Unquestionably. But this is a case
o f can’t-help-it,” Brouillard argued.
“ You couldn’t begin to Interest private
capital in any of those industries you
speak of.”
“W hy not?” was the curt demand.
"Because when tho dam is complet
ed and the spillway gates are closed,
the Niqoyastcadje and everything in it
will go down under two hundred feet
of water.”
"The— what?” queried Miss Cort
wright.
"The Niqo>nstcadje — 'Place-wherethey-came-up’ ’’ said Brouillard, eluci
dating for her. ’’That Is the Navajo
name for this valley. 'Our map mak
ers shortened It to ’Niquoia' and the
cowmen of the Buckskin foothills have
cut that to ‘Nick-wire.’ ”
This bit of explanatory place lore
was entirely lost upon Mr. J. Wesley
Cortwright. He was chewing the ends
of his short mustaches and scowling
thoughtfully out upon the possible site
of the future Industrjal city of the
plain.
"Say, Broulllard,” he cut in, “ you get
me the right to build that power dam,
and give me the contracts for what
material you’d rather buy than make,
and I'll be switched if I don’t take a
shot at this drowning proposition my
self I tell you. It looks pretty good
to me. What do you say?”
"I say,” laughed the young chief of
construction, “ that I’m only a hired
man. You’ll have to go a good few
rounds higher up on the authority lad
der to close a deal like that. I'm nol
sure it wouldn’t require an act ol
congress.”
“ Well, by George, we might get even
that if we had to,” was the optimistic
assertion. “ You think about it.”
“ I guess it isn't my think,” said
Brouillard, inclined to take the retired
pork packer’s suggestion as the mere
ravings of a money-mad promoter.
” As the government engineer in
charge of this work, 1 couldn’t afford
to be identified even as a friendly in
termediary in any such scheme as the
one you are proposing.”
"O f course, I suppose not,” agreed
the would-be promoter, sucking his
under lip in a way ominously familiar
tc his antagonists in the wheat pit.
Then he glanced at his watch and
changed the subject abruptly. "W e'll
have to be straggling back to the
Cbugiwar^pn.. Muciu. obliged-tP _nqu.

I

“ I See It Quite Plainly," She Re-i
turned.
Mr.~Brouillard. VCill you'com e dowii
and see us off?"
At the final descent in the trail, with'
the Buckskin blanknesses showing;
hotly beyond B.e curtaining pines,
they passed at a step from romance to ’
the crude realities.
The realities were basing themselves
upon the advent of two newcomers,
riding down the Chigringo trail to the
ford which had been the scene of tho
fish slaughtering: a sunburnt young
man In goatskin "chaps,” flannel shirt
and a flapping Stetson, and a girl
whose face reminded Brouillard of ono
o f the Madonnas, whose name and
painter he strove ^ in ly to recall. Ten
seconds farther along the horses of
the pair were sniffing suspiciously at
the automobile, and the young m aa
under the flapping hat was telling 'Van
Bruce Cortwright what he thought o f
cartridge fishermen in general, Ind
of this present cartridge fisherman to
particular.
“ Which the same, being translated
into Buckskin English, hollers like
this,” he concluded. "Don't you tote
any more fish ca'tridges into this here
rese’vation; not no more, whatsoever.
W ho says so? Well, if anybody should
ask, you might say it was Tig Smith,
foreman o ’ the Tri’-Circ’ outfit. No, I
ain’t no game warden, but what I say
goes as she lays. Savez?”
;
Brouillard walked his c(jmpanlon
down to the car and helped her to a
seat in the tonneau. She repaid him
with a nod and a smile, and when ho
saw that the crudities were not
troubling her he stepped aside and un
consciously fell to comparing the two
— the girl on horseback and his walk
ing mate of the canyon passage.
;
They had little enough in common,
apart from their descent from Eve, he
decided—and the decision Itself was
subconscious. The millionaire’s daughter was a warm blonde, beautiful,
queenly, a finished product of civiliza
tion and high-priced culture; a wom
an of the world. -And the girl on horse
back? A rather slight figure, a face
winsome, masses of copper-brown hair,
eyes . . . He caught himself won
dering if her cowboy lover—he had
already jumped to the sentimental
I conclusion—had ever been able to look
into these steadfast eyes and trifle
with the truth.
When tho fish-slaughtering matter
was finally settled—not by the tendej*
of money that Mr. Cortwright had
’ made— the man Smith and his pretty
.riding mate galloped through the ford
and disappeared among the barren
hlJls.
(To Be Continued)
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Chines, Peals, Church, School and
ether Bells. Ooetjualed musical qualitj.
1-1 rZSIM.M(DCS—.Mrs. ^Ntargaret Fit/.so Tears’ Experience.
SiClMSt (rada grennlns Bell Hetal
-.immoMs, mother of t harles A. Fitzsim
Memorials
mons, diiil Fehriiiirv 27. I'lie funernl was
held Tuesday morning from tlie resi
lience. 212!) Franklin street, with reipiiem
mass ill the I'athedral. Interment at
I .Mount Olivet.
-McINFlHXEV—The fniierai- of i\rrs.
Bridget Mclnerney was held .Saturday
I.....
from the Hartford parlors, with
re<(iuem mass in the Cathedral and inter
ment ut Mount Olivet cemetery. She
was S7 years old and is survived liv two
sons, William E. and .loliii, of 1857 L o
gan.
DHOH.VX Miss May C. Drohan.
(laughter of Mrs. Margaret Drolian, died
Fehruary 22. Tlie Iiiiieral was held from
the residence.
High, on Friday nioriiiiig, with reiiuieni .mass in the Sacred
Heart cliureh and interment at Mount
( ilivet cemetery.
Postmistress at Chcrrylyn.
Mrs. Annie Dunn, postmistress at
Cherrylyn since 1S!)4, and a resident
there for twenty-live years, was buried
oil Monday in .Mount Olivet eemeterv,
after services in St. Louis’ eliiireli, ICnglewood. Slie was born in Ireland and
came direct Iheiiee to Clierrylyn. having
eoiniucted a store in tlie suburb for
ye.irs. ■ Surviving are her husband. Tlios.
Dunn, three ehihlren. Kate, Annie ami
.Mrs. .Itiliii Doyle, and a grandson, .liihii
Doyle, ,/r.
H. C. Hefner, Propr.
Mrs. Ellen Grounsell.
Mrs. Ellen Grounsell died at Deliei|ue,
Tkc B«st Value for Your Money.
Colo., on .Sunday morning. She eaiiie to'
Denver from Omaha in 18.80. and was a
native of the Island of .ler.sey, liiuing
crossed the ocean in a sailing vessel. Slio
was 8li years old. Surviving are the fol
TWO STORES:
lowing ehihlren; .lames, of I.ake Ben
Comer 8lh Ave. and Jason S t
ton. .Minn.; Thomas, of Price, Utah; Mrs.
C. .M. Giiiiiey, of Deheiiue; and Mrs. F.
3rd Ave. and Elati St.
Burns, of St. Leo’s imrisli, Denver.
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
John P. Broderick,
loliii P. Brodei'iek, for more than-a
Phones: Gallup 178, Gauup 183
(|Uarter of a century an employe of Hie
.Denver postoffiee, ami for iiiaiiy years
siiperiritemlent of thianee, died at the
family liome, 1)450 West Tliirty-first ave
nue, at the age of tl:). He had been a suf
ferer for years from rheumafism.
.Mr. Broderick was born in Cairo, HI.,
Z401 W. I3d Av«
Denver, Colo. in 18.55. He started for tlie west in 1884,
passing thru Denver on bis way to Cali
BUY TOOK FUEL AND FEED OP
fornia. In 188!) be came east again ami
was given employment at the Denver
jnistoffiee. His first work was as teller
in the money order division ami he gradCo.
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For till! Ix'iiefit of the free school book
fund in Our I>ady of Mount Carmel par
ish school, orphan girls from tlie Queen
of Heaven orphanage, assisted by tlirec
students from the Sacred Heart college,
who will be heard in recitations, will
give an entertainment at Our I-ady of
Mount Carmel hall, O.sage and Tliirtyseventh, next Sunday evening at 7:45.
The Missionary Sisters of the Sacrtxl
Heart are eager to see this entertainment
suecessful^’ as many students who are too
poor to attend the parochial school, if
they had to furnish their own books, can
be easily induced to enroll if books are
furnished to them. In addition, there
has been some attempted proselytism
among the Italian children which can be
easily offset if they are under parochial
school inlluenccs. The progiam will laas foluA’s:
Patriotic Song—‘•'America"...............
Recitation—“ IIow We Hunted a
Mouse"........................ James Gardner
Song—"Whisper Softly, Mother's
Pying” ......... ...................... .........
Drama, “ The Orphan of tlie Alps."
Cast of characters:
The Baroness of Corman. Mildrtsl, her niece. Hedwige, also
her niece. Eugene, lady instruct
ress. Rose, maid of the house.
-\lice, a little orphan. Rosafie

CANADIAN

Ebony Minstrels’ Fine Program;
St. Leo’s Youths Perform March?
I'mier tlie direetioii of Mr. C. II. Lym li
an! Billie lloliler, the Ebony Minstrels
will appear at the Woman’s club build
ing on .March 7.
The after-part will be an original
sketch written by .Mr. Charles Smith.
The priiici])als in this arc: .1. Merton
Evans. Cliarlcs Smith, Max 1i;i.\spicl.
Dan Collins, .lohn W. Tlioiiipson, .lack
Whyte and Floyd Miles, witli Hie entire
company supporting the act. Tlie .lefferson (iiiartet will sing some of the
latest songs and old negro melodies. Ed
Rowlaml and Frank Devine have aii'original act that has never been prodmed
liefore.
'file orchestra includes ten pieces, ami
the first part will have twenty-five men.
This produetion will he given for the
liemdit vif .St. Leo's ehureli.
'fiaigram: Overture. Ebony orchestra;
etisemhle. Take ile Back to Old Vir
ginia, .\iiiitie Skifiner’s Cliiekeii Dinner:
-C Little laine Without a Turning. Ed.
.Malum: When Sunday Conies to Town.
C. Smitli: M'heii I U’live the World Be
hind. D. Gillen: Bundle of .Toy, E. Kuiii;
.Maybe You Think I'm Happy, F. Devine; Somewhere a N'oiee Is ( ailing, .1.
Thompson; A, Little Bit of Ileavoii, F.
Mraitliwllite; l.oadiiig. Lp the .Mamly
LiS’, (4. Shea; .Mother. .1. Wliyte: I'm on
My Way to Dixie, F. Rowland.
iially advanced iiiilil he was made .super
intendent of fnianee under the reorgani
zation |ilans nearly two years ago.
He, was an expert iiecountiuit ami liis
reports on iiostoil'ice financeswere never
known to contain a mistake. Times inmimerable have the ofi'icials at Washing
ton eompliinented the Denver office on
Hie aeeuraey of its accounts, due to tlie
expert and painstaking work of Mr.
Broderick.
A widow, .Susan A. Broderick, ami two
sons, IMauriee E. Broderick, of El I’uso,
and .loliii C. Broderick, of Duiismuir,
Calif., survive.
Air. Broderick was a graduate of Xotre
Dame university and a iiieinlier of St.
Dominie’s |iarisji, from which ehureh lie
will he buried Thursday morning at 10
o’clock. Interment at Mount Olivet.
The honorary iiallbearers will he .John
B. Hililis. William .Sanderson. II. W. Hannuiii. I. 1’ . Kidloy, F'rank l.ewis, Chas.
F'. Trotter, .lohn Hennen, 1). F’ . Stapleton. C. M. Waters, Heo. Daniel.
The active palUieiirors will he H. F\
Hamer, Tlios. .1. Bm-kley, C. .1. Eppiek.
.loseph Ctfreoraii. J. .1. Walsh, Michael
E. Walsh.

R O SA LIE C A L L A G H A N
DIES A T JUN CTION
-5Iiss Rosalie Callaghan, of Hrand
.hmetioii, Colo., daughter of .Mr. and Mrs.
I. Callaghan, died Tuesday, after a short
illness, at the age of 17. Miss Callaghan
has been looking after the interests of
Tlie Regis/er in Hrand .Iniietion for the
past two years, ami lier faithful serv
ices we cannot lightly forget. Her sud
den death was quite a shock to her fam
ily .and manv friends.

FORMAL SPRING OPENING AT MRS.
K. CULLEN’S MILLINERY.
Tlie well and favoraldv known rail
liliery establislmient of .Mrs. K. Cullen,
1402 Eipan stiTct, will have its formal
spring opening next week, Wednesday
ami Thursdey, .5bueli 8th and Oth. The
most, modern and hitest styles in mil
linery adapted: to Hie strict rules of the
prevailing fasliions will he shown in a
dainty and most inviting arrangement.
Mrs. Cullen's taste and art are so well
known that her many patrons will bft
pleasantly surprised by the eom]iIetencsl
of lier seleetions. The establishment will
he open evenings, and a cordial invita
tion is exH’iideil to all ladies of Denver
to attend this well worth .while opening.
-Mrs. Cullen’s phone is .Main 7272.

SHAMPOOING and HAIRDRESSING
Facial and Scalp Treatments.
Your combings made into iiretty
3-stem switches for
Kesidcnce Work a Specialty.

M'ss Sue Hally

1716 6KANT ST.,
Phone Main 7312.
Write or phone for appointment.

W M . E. RUSSELL,

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic Goods

Tlx wa

«li .lad* of
ihaTuti*# tMx

Thirty y ea n experlexcr in
buataee. to Deaver
A g tm ia

tit

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8425
Week
fu m ao.

Suite 722 Mack BnUdlnff

16th and California Streets

rnm aoas

3827 Walnut SL
Vslavaaa.

DR. J. J. O ’N EIL-D enfist

the

1520 Larimer.

«at>

Grand Entertainment and Lecture

W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

B U Y DIAM O NDS N O W
They Are Going Higher A ll the Time.

Tbe RL O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

4 The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.

^ 7 Fifteenth Street
MABOABST O'HEEPE, Treasurer.

Phone Main 6440
W. J. KEBWIH, Tice President.

BRIEF D EN VER N OTES.
Joseph Newman, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Housman and Signor DeVivo,
gave an entertainment at the Agnes Me
morial sanatorium in Montclair on Mon
day evening.

Rabbi Friedman Gives Address to
Denver Knights of Columbus

Ralibi William S. I’riedman gave an have been undergone by the Hebrew peo
A neat sum was reulizeil for the bene
fit of the Queen of Heaven orphanage at address Is’fore Denver Council. Kniglits ple, starting with the destruction of
the card party held by the Aid society of Columliiis, on Tue.sday evening. He .Terusalem by Titus in 70 A. D, His talk
recounted the horrible sufl'erings that was characterized by broad religious tol
on Tue.sday.
erance and love, and was warmly reThe Tabernacle society will meet F'riday afternoon with Mrs. Frank Kiri-h- O’Neil, Fliiima O'Brien, Murphy, Doyle, ceivixl by the members. The rabbi was
Snyder, JleCormick, Mercedes Wool- asked almut the present Jewish lielief in
hof. Thirteenth and F'rankliii.
The Blessed Sacrament parisli, -Park worth, Fllhi Doiinegan, Joanna Harrigan, a Messias and said that an individ'ual
Hill, will give a free dance to its niem- F'.tliel Kearns, Mazie Donnegan, Louise was no longer looked for, but that it was
lielievetl the Jlessianic^propliecies re
bers on F'riday evening in the parish Young.
hall. This w411 be the last of the scrii-s
Messrs. Howard App, ilicliael Burke, ferred to ail idealized state of religion to
of free pre-T-iciiten social affairs. Tiie •I. .1. Bergin, II. 1). Carberry, P. 1). Con follow the many religious beliefs existent
women will now unite their^•fforts to nor, Dr. .loseph P. Collins, F'rank F’ischer, ir the world today.
J. K. Mullen ami W. J. Lloyd gave ad
make, the Fluster Momluy hall a success. W. 1-1. F'oley, D. .1. Oaffey, T. M. Gleason,
A very lieautiful wedding took place^ M. .1. Hickey, L. FI. laingdon, .J. I. L«augh- dresses, and George Kerwin sang. The
last VVednesiiay morning at I.s)yola lin, H. P. LeCIair, F'. W. Murphy, C. B. ecuiicil meotiiig was one of the largest in
(Tiaiie!, when Miss Nellie Fitzgerald, Mcl.)aniel, Peter Monaghan, T. S. Mc several years for a regular monthly sesdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick F’itz- Namara, C. H. McCormick, J. S. Mc ‘Sion.
The rablii's belief in tlie coming of an
gerald, and Mr. Iva Wiant of Saratoga. Ginnis, .loseph Newman. .1. W. Orv, J.
ideal
religion, of course, differs from the
Wyo., were united in marriage by Hie Fleniy Ryan, George H. Prior. J. Harry
Catholic
teaching. We believe that the
Rev. F’ather McDonnell. The bride looked Reilly. Norman .Sullivan, Raymond Sulli
ideal religion is already liere in ours, and
charming in a white satin mes.salinc van, Joseph Walsli, Jr., S. J. Young.
that the Catholic Church will last, just
dres.s, with veil, and wreath of white
Reieremls
H.
L.
JleMenaniin,
F
I.
.1.
as it exists today, so. long as the world
swei-t jH-a'. The maid of honor, Jliss
Leila Rueff. wore pale blue chiffoii. Mr. Mannix, Robert Servant. H. It. McCabe. lasts. Its tniHis arc eternal.
William Fitzgerald, brother of tlie bride,
EDUCATIONAL.
was best luan. F’oiir small sisters of the
- t —
bride, as ring hearer and llower <'irls,
We have 8 official
dressed in white with wreaHis and veils, rSie ONLY School
kiIFRP
unofficial
aimpleteil the lieautiful picture. After in
Denver that
or ex-official
the ceremony a delightful breakfast was
palifies for Court
'orkiawy Court Reporter!
BcrVeii to a few intimate friends and n-1Reporting.
in Denver.
atives. In the afternoon the hapjiy eouThorough Qraham Ihorthaad
I'ie (k‘ii:iite<i amid a shower of rice and Reporter’! Courte and Books $ 7 5
t-ld slioe.s for Saratoga. Wyo., where they
will reside on Mr. Wiaiit’s huge and
prosjHTOiis ^^m-li.
Mrs. M.
itzpati iek, of ;j44(i Quivas,
was among the well-known Denverites
I want 1000 new accounts within the next 30 days. No money required on
first payment—just cut this ad out, bring to our store. It is worth $1.00 on
who had a birthday anniversary on Leap
any purchase of $10.00 or over and will be accepted as your first payment.
Year day, F'ebniary •2!'.
Then promise to pay S1410 a week while wearing the clothes and they
are yours. Come in and select your outfit for spring.
Among those present at the F’ourth
Complete Family Outfitters
Degree patriotic dinner ami ball, hehi
iast week, were:
M i . and Mrs. .1. W. Benson, Dr. N. t.
Beck, .Tames (Jlarke, ,1. A. Colley, T. .1.
IKinm-gan. T. J. Doiinegaii. .1. C. Dorness, W. T. Dogin, Dr. Kdward DqleTHE UNITEHSAE NEED.
No matter whether a young man is to be a doctor, a
hanty, Herbert F'airall, !Milo F’oley. F-dj
lawyqr, a professor, an engineer, or an architect, he needs
ward T. Gibbons. .Tames I-l. Gaule, .1. a S
to be instructed in the fundamentals of business, because
to some extent he will come into contact with busines.s
Gallagher, P. R. Gallagher, W. P. Horan,
in its various phases and will be very much handicapiied
by his ignorance if he has failed to acquaint him.self
r. H. Hayes, C. H. Hayden. ,1. F. Healy.
with business customs, laws, and methods.
M. C. Harrington, (). F„ Kieiie, .J. A.
This .school is an "Accredited” institution and main
tains high standards of business education.
Keefe, W. .1. Lloyd, Dr. D. G. Monaglinii.
CENTBAI, BUSINESS CODDEQE,
J. K. Mullen, Clias. P. YIori-Lssey, ,S. P.
211 Fifteenth Street, Denver.
E. A. VAN OUNDY, Free.
Mangan, H. .1. Miller.
.1. Morrissey. .1.
A. Martin, .Jos. C. Maguire, F’. W. Mc
Mahon, F. C. MeSheehy, M. D. McFlniry,
L. p. M cC a r t h y ,
J. C. H'.Mahoney, Dr. .1. .1. O'Neil, .1. A.
General Contractor and Builder
Osner, Artiiur W. Prior. T. J. Patter
son, L. M. Purcell, John F’. Reardon, J. II.
Bungalows and Good Homes a Specialty
Reddin, W. T. Roche, .“s. J, .Sullivan, R.
Phone
South 3315.
Res., 486 S. Corona St.
A. Sullivan. .1. Leo Stack. T. F’. Savage,
A. EL Seep, M. A. Wogan, W. C. Wel
don, William A. Walsh.
Misses Margaret Gavin, Anna Walsh,
Adelaide Tliains, Hazel <)’Ncil, May

It Isn’t Money I W^nt —■

McCLANAHAN’S

1520 Welton St

\

JAS. B. COTTER & CO.

SNELL EXPERT SHORTHAND
Guarantees you a $7,5 to $100 position
when you are competent. A wonderful
new. Quick and easy .system, twice as
rapid—learned in half the time— twice
as legible and twice as complete as any
other system.
SNEI.Ii SHORTHAND CODI.EQE,
Kittredge Building-.
.

Complete Line of Church Goods
Religious Articles.

Order Your Lenten Needs N ow !

Directory of

W e Save You Money.

Attorneys-at- Law

1469-71 Logan St.
Phone Champa 3362

JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 F'oster Building
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Iiaw
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo
DAN B. CAREY
Attorney-at-Ijaw
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Maw 4951
Denver, Colo
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
515 Charles Building
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo
,V
Lawyer
507 Ernest & (Jranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 2111
Denver Colo

The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.
1732-34 LA W R E N C E ST.
Catholic W o rk a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1.

H. STEWART AGENCY CO^
GENERAL INSURANCE

THE W.

Phone M ain 676

Hour*, 9—12 a. at

I—• p. B

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Established 1870

728 Gas 8f Electric Building

J. T. MALEY

-

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
D rugs and F am ily M edicines
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldf.

Phones Main 4282 and 4283.

Dentist

JAMES A. FLEMING, .

SUIT* 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 52a,*
rath and Califoinia.

PRO W

LADLES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
-T.
Gallup 56.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, sti^m heated in winter; con
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

Under Auspices IRISH-AMERICAN PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY

DR. KUNO MEYER

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

The fjreai ' eitic ^cholar, ‘will Lecture on

“ THE

TICKETS 50 CENTS and 25 CENTS

(>

CONTRACT— Given With Artificial Teeth

I
1—
To make free examination and state honestly what each case demands.
2—
To use highest grade materials and workmanship at reasonable prices.
3—
To require no payment until plates are made complete and satisfactory to
patient.
4—
To return any payment within 30 days if plates are not giving satisfac
tory service.

DR. IVAN M. RENFROW
Phone Ualn 245

710 Central Bavlnga Bank Bldg.

Residence Phone Main 4256

The De Sellem Fuel & Feed Co.
CHAS. A. DeSELLEM

FIRST-CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Thirty-fifth & Walnut Sts.

Denver, Colorado

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market
Company
C. E. Smith, Mgr.

T W O IRELANDS”

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

IRISH MUSIC by Best Talent in Denver, iiielmling Mine. Schoenberg.
Mrs. Dr. Cooper. Bertie Berlin, Dv. Scetia-s ami I’ ml. Ziejz, Heorge
Kerwin and the Arion Club.
BOXFIS $5.00 EACH.

■The Satisfactory Dentist*

Office Telephone Champa 926

To Celebrate the 138th Anniversary of the Birth of Robert Emmet, at

Auditorium, Sunday Eve., March 12
O'XXEPE, President.

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1916.

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
E. E. R O S T
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
Groceries and Provisions R E G ISe WANT ADS

Furnaces, Cornices
Gutters, Chimney Tops

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY The O’Brien Furnace Works
Denver, Colo.
XrtabUcAed 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop.
Phone Cbampa 387.

Olio- Dansant Cliaraeteristie. L. Hall;
comedy playlet, C. ,'siiiitli A Co.; dia
log. F. Devine and Ed Rowland; finale,
entire eomiiany.
\V. Holder, miisieal director; F. F’.
l.ym-li. stage director.
Reserved seats will he nil sale at the
Di’iiyer Music company on .Monday and
fiiesday.

Hackethal Bros.

Oalekratad' Boyatoa

Maia 480.

and Ernesta, sisters.
Synopsis of Drama;
Act I—Alice was entrusted by her dy
ing mother to the care of Ernesta. Be
ing ill-treated, she flees to a nearby city;
perceiving Ernesta, who was pursuing
her, and seeing the door of a palace open,
she enters for refuge, where she is
kindly received by the Baroness.
Pantomime—“ The Holy City'’ .........
Act IJ—The Baroness is anxiously
awaiting the arrival of her niece, Hed
wige, who by chance was on the same,
train with Rosalie. While Hedwige
sleeps, Rosalie steals the documenta
which were to prove her identity. Rosa
lie, knowing that Alice was sheltered in
the palace, introduces herself as the true*
niwe, .and in accordance with Ernesta,
plots to smother the child in order to
carry out their revenge.
Song—"Stingy” ...................................
Act II—Rosalie and sister meet at
midnight to carry out the plotted re
venge. Eugene, discovering their plot,
foils their plans. Rosalie and Ernesta,
repenting their misdeeds, the Baronesa
willingly forgives them.
Recitation—“ The Mysterious Guest"
................................... ('has. O'Donnell
E.arce, “ The Discontented Sisters.” Cast
of characters:
Cinthia and .\rabelhi, sisters.
Dinah and Bridget, servants.
Reeitiition—"Burdock's Goat"..........
..................................... Wm. Rothwell
Ribbon D iill.........................................
Alusic by Campiglia.

Expression of Sympathy.
Sealer In
Wi‘. tlie iimlersigiied, captains of Hie
Coke, Wood
I’eople's Eiieliaristie Eeagiie of the Cath
& Charcoa!
edral jiarisli. w isli to cx]iress in our own
Office, 1523 Welton St.
mime and in Hie name of the members of
Hie league, our deeji-felt sorrow and sym- Phonee Main 585, 586, 587
Yard No. 1, Larimer and 4th
Yard No. 2, QUpin and 39th
]iiiHiy to our eo-eiiptaiii, Frank A. F’iselier.
ami Ins dear mother ami family, in llliluds. because Our Lord has seen fit and
pioper to call his dear fiiHier ami her
■ar liusliaml at this time. As a token
^
Opp. ut. Bllsaheth’e.
of our lo\ e we eauseil to be offered in Hi(‘
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulara, Et<
t atliedral of Denver on yesterday (Wed
1055 ELEVENTH STREET
Geo. Hackethal nesday) morning a re(|uiem mass for tlie
Theo. Uacketh,al
Phone BCaln >284.
repose of Ills soul.
John J. Sullivan,
Xelle F'eiiton,
Faina McCartliy,
Open Day and Night
Norliert Cotter.
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath St
-Marguerite F'utvoye,
Mary F’eeley. Ca|)tains.
Coi. 38th Ave. and Franklin St.
Eatlier E. .J. Mannix, Director.
Phone Main 4273

Hotel Help in ths 'tk'est
ICnle nBd Female Help Sent Everywkwe
vkea R. R. Fare is Advanced.

BBOISTEB

Entertainment by Orphans to Aid
Italian l^ h ool’s Free Book Fund

The Etank M. HaU Funeral Directors
: Drug Co. COR. LARIMES & 27TH STS.
Denver, Colo.

CATHOLIC

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Phones: Retail, Main
4302, 4303, 4304, 4305

Yonx Kothar’a Btora.
Why Hot ToorsT

